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ACRONYMSAND DEFINITIONS

' CSf Chem Systems Inc.
DOE U.S. Departmentof Energy
EPRI Electric Power Research Institute

" LPMLOH Liquid Phase Methanol, the technology to be demonstrated
MeOH Hethaaol
NDG NuclearDensityGauge
PDU Process Development Unit

I__BLEOF UNITS

% Percent
Btu British thermalunlt
cc Cubic centimeters
cm Centimeters
"C Degrees Celsius
'F Degrees Fahrenheit
ft Feet
gaI GaIlons
gm Grams
gmol/hrkg Productivityunits'Gram moles of methanolper hour

per kilogramsof catalystoxlde
gpm Gallons per minute
hr Hours
In Inches
kg KI1ograms
1 Liters
]b Pounds
lbmol Pound moles
m2 Square meters
mln Minutes
mo1% Mole percent
ppb Parts per blllton by volume for gas by weight for llqutd
pslg Pounds per square inch gauge
psla Pound_ per square inch absolute
scf Standard cubic feet
SCFH Standard cubic feet per hour
sec Seconds
Sl/hr kg Space VelocityUnits' Standard litersof feed gas per hour

per kllogramsof catalystoxide
, SV Gas hourly space veloclty

Standard litersper hour per k11ogram catalystoxide
TPD Tons per day

, tons Short tons (2000 Ib)
wt% Height percent
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ABSTRACT

Liquld-entralnedoperations at the LaPorteLPMEOH ProcessDevelopmentUnit
(PDU) continuedfrom 3anuary 1989 throughMarch 1989 under Task 2.2 of
Contract No. DE-AC22-BTPCgO005for the U. S. Departmentof Energy. The
primary focus of this PDU operatingprogramwas to preparefor a confident
move to the next scale of operationwlth a slmpllfledand optimizedprocess.
The primaryoperatingob3ectlvesof thls activity were to developa broad
operatingexperiencebase at a varietyof potentialcommerclalappllcatlons "
and to test an In-sltucatalystactivationprocedureusing readllyavailable
syngas in place of hydrogen. Secondaryobjectiveswere to furthertest the
11mitsof the LPMEOH slurry reactoroperatingrange to assist In the future
evaluatlonof optimum process configurationsand examine the potentialof
water injectionBS a means to enhance reactorperformance.

The ProcessVarlable Run E-8 began In 3anuary 1989 as a continuationof the
127-dayCatalyst Activity MaintenanceRun E-7, and continueduntll the end of
February 1989 uslng the alternatecommerclalcatalyst (F21/OE75-43).
Twenty-elghtdifferentprocessconditionsexamined the effectsof feed gas
composltlon,pressure,temperature,space velocity, superflcialInlet gas
veloclty, slurryconcentrationand slurry 11quid level. In addition,there
were five repeatsof basellneoperatingconditionsas a check on catalyst
actlvlty maintenanceduring thls 50-day run. One of the more notable
accompllshmentswas flawlessoperatlonsat a 50 wt% catalystslurry
concentratlon.

In March 1989, Run E-9 demonstratedthe ability to activate " e catalyst
In-sltuuslng a d11ute syngas In place of dllute hydrogen. ,lesuccessful
activationwas followed by a small seriesof process variablestudlesdeslgned
to evaluate the effectivenessof the activationprocedureand furtherexpand
the operatlng experiencebase of the LPMEOH slurry reactor. The most notable
a_compllshmentsin this 14-day run Includeda record methanolproductionrate
of 12.8 TPD and operatingat a precedent-settingInlet superficlalgas
velocity of 0.72 ft/see.

A mixing study on the slurry reactorwas done in February and March, 1989
using radioactivegas and 11quld tracers. The resultsof that work have been
prevlously publlshedas a DOE ToplcalReport entltled "Task 2.3" Tracer
Studies in the LaPorte LPMEOH PDU" and is not reported here.
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I. EXECUTIVESUMMAR_

The effort to prove the technicalfeaslbilltyof the LPMEOH processat the
Process DevelopmentUnit (PDU) scale has been conductedsince 1981 by Air
Products and Chemicals,Inc. and the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE),as part

' of DOE's indirectcoal liquefactionprogram. Chem Systems Inc. (CSl) has been
the key subcontractorin the program developlngprocesseconomics. Air
Productshas been Joined by the ElectricPower Research Institute(EPRI)as a

- private cost sharingparticipant. This work has been funded under DOE
contractsDE-AC22-BIPC30019,DE-AC2Z-BSPCSO007and the currentcontract
DE-AC22-BTPCgO005. Additionaldetailsof the develc,pmentresultsare
availablein the previouscontract reports.

The primary focus of this PDU operatingprogramwas to preparefor a confident
move to the next scaleof operationwith a simplifiedand optimizedprocess.
The main purpose of these runs was to define the limits of performanceof the
slurry system, in an effort to providedata for commercializationactlvltles,
and to demonstratea simplifiedprocedureto activatethe catalystwith dilute
syngas and without the use of the slurry circulatlonpump. These aggressive
conditionsand process simplificationshave the potentialto significantly
impact commercla!capitaland operatlng costs and are importantfor improving
process economics.

A. Pr___9__essVariableS_an Run E-B

The Process Variable Run E-B was conductedfrom lO January through28 February
1989 as a continuationof the 127-dayCatalystActivity MaintenanceRun E-7.
The run objectivewas to define the limitsof performanceof the slurry
system, in an effort to provide data for commercializationactivities.
Twenty-elghtdifferentprocess conditionsexaminedthe effectsof feed gas
composition,pressure , temperature,space velocity,superficialinlet gas
velocity,,slurry concentration,and slurry liquid level. The cases maximizing
gas linear velocityand catalyst concentrationwere particularlyimportantto
improvedprocess economics. In addition,there were five repeatsof baseline
operating conditionsas a check on catalystactivitymaintenance.

The LP-III operating plan for Run E-8 calledfor a PDU shutdownfollowingthe
Catalyst Activity MaintenanceRun E-7. The stabilityof the catalystactivity
and the successof the addltlon/wlthdrawalprocedure,however,resulted In a
highly active catalyst slurry at the end of Run E-? with a methanolproduction
rate of 9.5 TPD. This excellentresidual level of catalystactivityallowed
Run E-8 to begin immediatelyafter the co_npletlonof Run E-?, without
performing the scheduledtwo-weekturnaround.

Run E-B consistedof a seriesof 34 differentprocess conditionsor cases, of
which the maJor,ty had been previouslytested in the laboratoryautoclaves,to
determine the impacton methanol productivityand catalystdeactivation. The

, purpose of the PDU operationswas to confirmthat data and to expand the
informationbase to Includethe impacton hydrodynamics,mass transferand gas
holdup. Several operatingparameters,Inc1udlnginlet superficialgas

• velocity, s_urry catalystweight percent, and slurry liquid level,can only be
tested rellably in the PDU.
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The PDU performed well at all of the tested conditions and all of the cases
proposed tn the process vartable scan matrix for Run E-8 were completed wtth
the exception of case E-8,10. This case was postponed to Run E-9 since the
maximumachievable Inlet superficial gas veloctty for E-8.10 was not
substantially greater than previous runs (0.56 ft/sec) wtth the 01.20 Recycle
Co4_pressorrunning at Its maximumthroughput.

Run E-8 concluded over stx months of continuous operation at the LaPorte
LPMEOHPDUcovering three different runs: Run E-6--the alternate catalyst run,
Run E-7--the catalyst acttvtty maintenance run, and Run E-B--the process
vartable scan run. At the conclusion of Run E-8, the reactor, otl separation
section, and slurry pumpwere opened and Inspected. The PDUequtp_nt and
vessels were In good condition. Catalyst bulldup was mtntmal on n_)st surfaces
and heat exchanger fouling was very ltmtted.

The PDUaccumulated 1194 hours of methanol synthesis operation whtle producing
382 tons of methanol at an average purtty of 97.1 wt% during the In-situ
catalyst activation run E-8. The results from this run provide a broad
operating experience background that serves as a basts for future co_nmerctal
demonstrations and the trends observed In several of the runs defined the
performanceconstraintsof the LPMEOH process.

B_ In_S)t_ Activationwlth Syngas_RUIL_F_-__

The final 10-day run of the LP-III programbegan on 14 March 1989 with a fresh
batch of the alternatecatalyst. The maln objectiveof this run was to
demonstratea simplifiedprocedureto activatethe catalystwith dilute syngas
in place of dilute hydrogenand without the use of the slurry circulation
pump. These process simplificationshave the potentialto significantly
impact commercialcapitaland operating costs. The activationwas followedby
a small series of processvarlable studiesdesigned to evaluate the
effectivenessof the activationprocedureand further expand the operating
experiencebase of the LPMEOH slurry reactor.

The new catalyst activationprocedurewent smoothlyand was completedon
schedule. Run ER-6 was clearlythe simplestand most uneventfulof any PDU
catalyst activationand resultedin fully activatedcatalyst slurry.

The transitionfrom reductlongas (ER-6) to synthesisgas (E-9), however,was
troublesomebut manageable. The Inltlal low reactorfeed flow rates resulted
In nonuniformtemperatureand gas holdup profileswithin the reactor, and the
llquld/vaporinterfaceat the top of the slurry level was Indlscernlblewith
the nuclear density gauge. The Initial behaviorof the slurry on synthesis
gas can best be describedas a froth wlth substantialslurry carryoverfrom
the reactor. However, methanol samples remainedclear. This operating
conditionwas correctedby reducing the reactorfeed flowrate which resulted
in the formationof a distinct vapor/llquldinterfacewhile maintaining
uniform temperatureand gas holdup profiles within the reactor. Normal
operatingconditions were obtained within 48 hours of the beginningof the
run. rhe remainder of the operationswere uneventfuland execuzed according
to plan.
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Run E-9 consistedof a serles of eight dlfferentprocesscondltlonsor cases.
The majorityof the cases were chosen to evaluate the effectivenessof the
activationprocedure,but four cases were includedto further expand the
operatingexperiencebase of the LPMEOH slurry reactor. Two cases examlned
the effect of water InJectlonon reactorperformanceand a flnal case tested

' the maximum attalnablesuperflclalInlet gas veloclty to the slurry reactor.
The PDU accumulated330 hours of methanol synthesisoperatlonwhlle producing
122 tons of methanol at an averagepurity of 96.5 wt% durlng the In-sltu

" catalystactivationrun E-9.

In addttton to the activities described above, Runs E-8 and E-g tncluded three
periodsof reactormlxlng studiesusing radioactivegas and 11quld tracers.
The detalls and resultsof that work have been prevlouslypublishedas a DOE
Toplcal Report entltled "Task 2.3: Tracer Studies In the LaPorteLPMEOH PDU"
and are not discussedIn thls report.

C. Overall LP-.IIIProgram

The PDU performedvery well over the wide range of processconditionsfor the
64 operatingdays of Runs E-8 and E-9. Horthy of speclalnote are successful
operationsat slurry concentrationsof 50 wt% oxide, operationat inlet
superflclalgas velocltlesof 0.72 ft/set and a sustainedproductionrate of
12.8 TPD. Flve-hundredand four tons of meti_anolwere producedwlth an
averageproduct purityof 97.0 wt% methanol and 98.0 wt% total alcohols.
Total lost time was 21 out of 1546 hours for an overall98.6% on-streamfactor.

Run E-9 was the completionof PDU operationsunder the DOE LP-III contract
(DE-AC22-87PCgO005).Overall, this was a tremendouslysuccessfulseries of
runs producingover I/2 mllllon gallonsof methanol (1677 tons) during
212 operatingdays. The averageproductionrate of 8 TPD exceeded the PDU
design nameplatecapacityof 5 TPD by 60%. As a result of these tests, the
LPMEOH technologyis ready to be economicallydemonstratedat a commercial
scale.
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II. INTRODUCTIONAND BACKGROUND

The LPMEOH processwas conceivedand patentedby Chem SystemsInc. In 1975.
Initialresearch and studieson the processfocusedon two distinctmodes of
operation. The first was a liquid fluidizedmode wlth relativelylarge
catalyst pellets suspendedIn a fluldizlngliquid,and the secondwas an
entrained (slurry)mode wlth flne catalystparticlesslurried In an Inert
IIquld. The developmentof both operatingmodes progressed In parallelfrom
bench scale reactors,throughan Intermedlatescale lab PDU, and then to the
LaPorte PDU In 1984. The slurry mode of operationwas ultlmatelychosen as
the operatingmode of choice due to Its superiorperformance.

Developmenteffortson the slurry reactorhave continuedthrough 1989 both at
the LaPorte PDU and In the laboratory. The work done during thls period has
focused on optlmlzlnga11 aspectsof the LPMEOH process. The key mllestones
In the developmentand scale-upof the current LPMEOH processare 11stedbelow'

Da___ Development Sc_.leand Key Results........

1975 LPMEOH concept patentedby Chem Systems

1979 - 1981 2 Liter bench scale stlrredautoclave
Concept Verification
Catalyst/011ScreeningInitiated
Catalyst ActlvatlonMethods Demonstrated

1981 - 1989 300 cc/l Liter laboratoryscale stirredautoclave
Method to ActivateCone. S1urrlesDeveloped
CatalystPoisons Studied
Feed Gas CompositionEffectsDetermined

1983 4.5 In. ID x 7 ft. tall Lab. PDU (up to 0.14 TPD MeOH)
Reactor ProductlvltyDefined
HydrodynamicBehavior Identified
ReactorModeling Begun

1984 - 1985 2 ft. ID x 18 ft. tall LaPorte PDU (up to 8 TPD NeOH)
Reactor PerformanceDemonstrated
Catalyst Life Demonstrated
Materlalsof ConstructionDefined
Operating ExperlenceBase

1988 - 1989 2 ft. ID x 20 ft. tall LaPortePDU (up to 13 TPD MeOH)
IsolatedReactorDeslgn Proven
Catalyst Addltlon/WlthdrawalDemonstrated
Load FollowingDemonstrated
Improved ReactorProductivity
ImprovedCatalyst Life
Improved011 Recovery

0710c -4-
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A. Process Development $_ale ExDer.J_e_EC._

The primaryfunctionof the LaPortePDU is to acquire data using a small,
representativeengineeringscale for testing the feasibilityof the LPMEOH
process. Thus, the PDU was designedto generateand collectplant data over a

' wlde range of operatingconditions. The range of operatingvariableschosen
for the original design ts shown In Table II.l. In fact the PDU has operated
at flow, space velocity,and catalyst loadingconditionswell In excessof
design.

TABLE II.1

RANGE OF OPERATINGVARIABLESFOR LAPORTEPDU

!__D_!m__qm "TyDI¢aI" MaxImum
ReactorPressure,pslg 500 750 900

ReactorTemperature,°C 220 250 270
°F 428 4,82 518

Llqutd-Flu|dlzed Space
Velocity, llter/hr-kg cat 1,000 2,500 4,000

Liquld-EntralnedSpace
Velocity, llter/hr-kgcat 2,000 6,000 10,000

Llquld-F1uldlzedCatalyst Loadlng,
Settled Bed Height,ft 5 7 7

Llquld-EntralnedCatalyst
Loadlng, wt% I0 20 33

NOTE" Space velocltybased on standard llters
(O°C, 14.7psla)0 kg of oxide catalyst,
and zero gas holdup in reactor.

The principal reactorfeed gas compositionsconsideredduring design were'

• CO-RIch Type, In which the hydrogenand carbon oxide concentratlons
are not stolchlometrlcallybalanced,but are representativeof
synthesisgas directlyfrom a modern Texaco coal gaslflero This gas
is typicalof that for once-throughmethanol synthesis1_ CGCC
plant conflguredto make electric power and coproductmethanol.

• Balanced Type, representativeof CO-RIchgas which has undergone
, shift and 02 rejectionso that the hydrogenand carbon oxlde

concentrationsare approximatelystoichiometrlcallybalanced (2"I)
in order to achieve an "a11-methanol'°product.

• H2-RIch Type, in which the hydrogenand carbon oxide
concentrationsare not stolchlometrlcallybalanced,but are
represenCatlveof synthesisgas from a steam methane reformer.
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The compositionsof the variousgas streams are given In Table II.2.
The differentreactorfeed gas compositionsare blendedfrom H2, CO, N2,
and CH4 supplled by Air Products'adjacent syngasfaclllty at LaPorte.
Carbon,dioxide is trucked into the plant as a liquid and stored on-slte.
Since only a por.tlonof the reactorfeed is convertedper pass, the
unconvertedsynthesisgas Is recycledand mixed with fresh makeup gas. The
makeup gas is blendedso that the reactorfeed (makeupplus recycle) simulates
either the balanced or CO-rlchgas type In once-throughoperation, Recycling
the unconvertedsyntheslsgas reducesgas consumptionby 70"/.for
cost-effectiveoperationat LaPorte.

TABLE II.2

GAS TYPES TESTED hT_LA]__

CO-RIch Balanced H2-Rich
_mILQoent (mol_,) _ Gas . .__

Hydrogen 35.0 55.0 71.0

Carbon Monoxlde 51.0 19.0 18.0

Carbon Dioxide 13.0 5.0 7.0

Methane O.l O.l O.1

Nltrogen/Inerts 0,9 20.9 3.9

H2/CO Ratio 0.69 2.89 3.94

(H2 - o3, 2.o8 2.s6
(CO + CO2)

B. _H I and II _QJ1fJCsl:LJ_o1!_

A total of five major synthesisruns were conductedat the LaPortePDU fro_
March 1984 through July 1985. A summaryof these campaignsis presentedin
Table II.3.
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TABLE II.3

LAPORTEPDU OPERATIONSSUMMARY

Run Operation Catalyst Hours On
' _ _ _JLj_e_CJLLY____ Mode ...TYpL _,S.V.D.g__L

F-I Mar 84 Shakedown Hybrid Extrudates 248
• F1uldlzed/Slurry

E-I AprlMay 84 Activity Hybrid Extrudates 964
Maintenance F1uldlzed/S1urry

E-2 Jun 84 Hlgh Slurry Slurry Powder 145
Conc., Hlgh
ThroughpJt

E-3 May/Jun 85 Activity Slurry Powder 948
Maintenance

E-4 Jul 85 Hlgh Slurry Slurry Powder
Conc., Hlgh
Throughput 2536

The first PDU run (F-I) was a lO-dayshakedownrun. The PDU operated
smoothly,and the mechanical integrityand processflexJbilltyof the unlt
were demonstrated. Up to B TPD of methanolwere produced. The secondPDU run
(E-I) was a 40-day continuousrun on CO-rich synthesisgas (H2/C0=0.7).
Stable operationwas achieved,but a slow, continuousdecllne in catalyst
activity was observed, in excess of that anticipatedfrom isothermal
laboratoryautoclaveexperiments. The accumulatlonof trace poisons seen on
the catalyst was the ma3or cause of thls loss of activity (1.1% per day). A
third PDU run (E-2) was conductedfor 6 days using a commerciallyavailable
catalyst powder at very high slurry concentration(up to 45 wt%). In-sltu
actlvatlonwas performed. The plant operated well mechanJcally,providing
valuable experiencefor the operationsand englneerlngstaff in handling
hlgh-vlscosltycatalyst slurries. Methanol productivity,however,was below
the values predlctedfrom laboratoryautoclaveresults. A supportlng
laboratoryprogramfunded by EPRI determinedthat inadequatecatalyst
activationat LaPortewas the reason for the off-performanceat the high
solids loadlng _n Run E-2. Changes In the actlvatlonprocedurewere
identifiedto remedy thls problem.

Analysls of the resultsof the 1984 operatlngprogram indicatedthat selective
upgradingof materlalsof constructionof the PDU would lead to lower levels

, of trace contaminants. Process Improvementswhich would increasethe data
gathering capab111tywere also specified. As a result,modiflcatJonswere
made to the LaPortePDU in early 1985. New equJpmnt was Installedto improve

. the measurementof slurry concentrationand methanol productflow. Also,
selected vessels and piplng were replacedor modifled In order to reduce the
levels of trace catalystpoisons,primarily iron and nickel carbonylsformed
by the reactionof CO with the carbon steel plpe walls. A chemlcalcleanlng
program was also undertakento remove residualcontamlnants.
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Upon completlonof these activities,a second40-day actlvlty maintenancetest
(Run E-3) using CO-rich gas and 25 wt% catalyst slurry was conductedIn
May-Oune 1985. The reactor conditionsmatchedthe earlier extendedoperating
campaign at the PDU (Run E-I). In Run E-3, however, the revised In-sltu
catalyst activationprocedurewas successfullyapplled and, combinedwlth the
new metallurgy,the reactorperformancematched laboratorypredictionsfor
catalyst 11fe and activity. High onstream reIIabllltyfor the PDU was
achieved.

A second operationof the LaPorte PDU at elevated slurry concentrations(again
up to 45 wt%) was subsequentlyperformed. A successfulcatalystactivation
was achieved. High operabI11tywas again maintainedduring thls 10-daytest;
the reactor performanceexceeded the previous run at these conditions(Run
E-2) but catalyst productivitywas st111 less than laboratorypredictions.
The deficiency In productivitywas attributedto a mass transfer11mltatlon
and/or Inadequategas/slurrymixing or distributionat these elevated slurry
solid loadtngs.

C. _I_MEOHIII ODeratlons

Addltlonalmajor synthesisruns under the LP-III contractwere conductedfrom
June 19BB through early January 19B9,

TABLE II-4

LAPORTE PDU OPERATIONSSUMMARY

Run Operation Catalyst Hours On
_#__ JP_Ct.e Qb_ectlye Mgde Type _ Syngas._

GH-03 Jun 8B Evaluation Two Phase Gas None --
of Reactor Holdup Studies
Hydrodynamics wlth N2 and

Syngas

E-5 aun/Ju] B8 Process Step by Step Powder 259
Equipment Elimination
Evaluation of Slurry Loop

E-6 Aug BB Alternate Slurry Loop for Powder 161
Catalyst Reduction;
Evaluation InternalOnly

for Syngas

E-7 Sep/3an B9 Catalyst Internal Powder .3133.
Actlvit)
Maintenai_ce 3559 ,
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The Two-PhaseGas Holdup tests (GH-03)studiedthe reactorhydrodynamics,
measured carbonyl catalystpoison levels,and trainedoperatingperson_,_lon
the new design. The new spargerProvided constantholdup with external slurry
circulationanO'Improvedholdup withoutexternalcirculatlon. Gas holdup
profiles were uniformover the heightof the reactor. Initial levelsof

' carbonylswere below 70 ppb, but dropped to 19 ppb of Fe(CO)5 and 4 ppb of
Ni(CO)4 after 20 hours on stream.

" The ob_ectlveof Run E-5 was to systematicallyevaluateeach new piece of
equipment (sparger,internalheat exchanger,V/L disengagementzone, demlster,
and .cyclone)which had been added to the process,and to attempt to run the
reactor In an Internalonly mode without the slurrypump. The new gas sparger
improved both methano] productivityand gas holdup. The Internalheat
exchange_ was not found to be a hindranceto reactormixing. Trlals without
external s]urry clrculatlonproved that the new reactordesign reducedmixing
and mass transfer limitations,and that the completelyInternaldesign
representedthe state of the art technologyfor this process. Hence, the
malnten_nceIntenslveslurrypump as well as the external slurry exchanger
could be ellmi_ated. In add_tlon,a successfulcatalyst reductionwith a
concentrated(45 wt% oxide) slurrywas accomplished.

Run EL_6_vasstarted In late August to evaluate an alternatecomerclal
catalyst as a possible substitutefor the previouslyused base]Inecatalyst.
Run E-6 consistedof a seriesof processvarlablescans to determinethe
be_havlorof the catalyst _:lurryunder variousoperatingconditions. The
Inltlalconditionof 5,600 SL/hr-kg space ve]ocltyat a catalyst 1oadlngof
39 wt% achievedonly 79"/,of the predicted_utoclaveperformance. The catalyst
productivityimproved,however,both wlth time and wlth dllutlonof _he
cataiyst concentrationIn the slurry. During the seven days of Run E-6, the
catalyst concer'_trationwas loweredfrom 39 to 36 wt% and the catalyst
productivityincreasedfrom 79 to 100% of autoclaveperformance. A comparlson
of the basellne and alternatecatalystsat equal feed rates and reactor
volumes showed that the alternatecatalystproduces9"/,.-oremethanol at 35 wt_
than the previous catalystat 40 wtr,

The alternatecatalystrun was continuedas the ActivityMaintenanceRun E-7
for a 120-dayc_talyst llfe study at nomlnalconditionsof 10,000 sl/kg-hr,
4B2"F, 750 pslg and 35 wt_ oxide catalyst. The PDU produceda record
10.1 tons per day of methanol during the flrst 2 weeks of Run E-7. After
120 days of operation, the methanol productionrate was stlll In excessof
B TPD, Indlcatlnga baseline (polson-free)deactivationrate of no more than
0.2%/day. This was half the rate of that In Run E-3 in 1985. Althoughthe
Actlvlty MaintenanceRun was only four months in duration,the high
productivityresulted in a cumulativemethanol productionof over 2500 Ib of
methanol per Ib of catalyst. This correspondsto approximately30-407,of the
typical gas phase catalyst 11fe on a catalystconsumptionbasis.

, At the end of Run E-7 a seriesof tests were carriedout to define the
response of the LPMEOH unlt to fast and major changes In the feed rate. These
tests parallel what would be expected in 1oad-followlngof commerclal

. gaslflcatlonsystems. Cuts of BCr/,in the feed flow were accommodatedeasily
and resulted in processfluctuationslastingonly a few minutes. In every
case the temperatureresponseof the reactorwas very good, the maximum
difference being 5*F.
0710c --g-



Followingthese tests, the potentialfor catalyst additionand withdrawalwas
Investlgated. Approxlmatelyhalf of the aged catalyst slurry was removedfrom
the reactorand replacedby fresh catalystwhich had been held In rh6 slurry
preparationvessel, where it had been activated120 days previouslyas part of
the originalbatch (for Run E-6). The new productionlevel was within 5% of
that predicted,assuming the added catalysthad the same activityas that used
Initiallyin Run E-6. This significantresult answered two key questions.
One,.Ic Is possible to store activatedcatalystfor long periods of time and
two, catalystaddltlon/wlthdrawalseems a viable means of maintainingcatalyst
"activity"(productionrate).

Overall, Run E-? was tremendouslysuccessful. Over l,O00 tons of methanol
were produced and the unit respondedsuperbly to the ups and downs of ,_ormal
operation. Total lost time was 137 out of 3,100 hours, of which 130 hours
were the result of electricalor gas supplyoutages unrelatedto the LPMEOH
PDU. The hlgh level of residualcatalystactivity resultingfrom the low rate
of catalystdeactivationand the successof the addltlon/wlthdrawalprocedure
allowedRun E-? to be continuedas Run E-B, el_m_natlngthe requlrementfor
the activationof a fresh batch of catalyst slurry.

LaPortePDU operations successfullydemonstratedLPMEOH processtechnologyat
a rep_'esentatlveengineeringscal_. The more notableachievementsinclude'

• Over 6,000 hours of methanol synthesisoperatlonwlth an on-stream =

factor of 96-100"/..

® Low catalystdeactivationwhile operatingwlth a 35 wt% catalyst
slurry for an extendedperlod of time on CO-rlchsynthesisgas. *

• The ability to activatemethanol synthesiscatalystpowder_ In an
inert l_quld at high concentrations.

_

• Methanol production levelsabove I0 TPD wlth a purity of the
methano! nroductfrom CO-rlchgas conslstentlyhigher than 97 wt%.

• Optimizationof the processby eliminatingthe external slurry loop
whlle slmultan_ouslyIncreaslngproductlvlty.

r
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III. LAPORTE LPMF=QHPDU

A. P_rocessDescrIDtlon

A simplifiedflo_sheetfor the process configurationused at the LaPortePDU
• for Runs E-8 and E-9 Is shown In Figure III.l. The makeup synthesisgas is

compressedto the reactor pressure (500-900pslg) by the feed compressor. The
compressedmakeup and recyclegases are mixed and preheatedin the

" feed/productexchangerbefore being fed into the methanol reactor. The
;_seousreactorfeed mixes with the inert hydrocarbon|lqutd/cata]ystslurry
foT,nlnga three phase bubble column reactionzone. The slurry phase
disengagesfrom the unconvertedsynthesisgas and methano] productvapor in
the upper freeboardregionof the reactor. The heat of reactionfrom the
exothermlcmethanol reaction is effectlve]yabsorbed by the presenceof the
oll phase resultingin an essentiallyisothermalreaction. The slurry is
heated or cooled by an internal slurryheat exchangerto malntaln the constant
reactor temperature. A utilityoil systemprovides the heatingor coo]Ing
duty to the slurryexchanger.

The unconvertedsynthesisgas/productmethanol stream leavingthe reactor
freeboardflows throughan externalaxla] cyclone to insure removalof any
entrained slurrydroplets from the exitingvapor stream. This gas stream is
cooled against incomingfeed gas and the condensedoll is separatedin the
secondaryV/L separator. The uncondensedvapor is further cooled In the
product cooler. Condensedmethano] is then separatedfrom the synthesisgas,
degassed and piped to product storage.The bulk of the unconvertedsynthesis
gas is compressedand returnedto the front end of the PDU. A small purge
stream is sent to flare to control the buildupof inert gases in the
process. Additionalsystemsare presentto activate the catalystand provide
continuousoll flushing to the axial cyc]one.

A schematicof the LaPortereactor system Is given In Figure III.2. The feed
gas enters the reactorthro_:;ha gas spargerprovidingthe drlvlngforce for
mlxlng and suspensionof the catalystpartlci_s. The system is equippedwith
an external cyclonefor slurry carryoverdisengagementwhlcr_Is continually
flushed wltl_condensedprocessoll to preventfouling. The flush oll and any
carry-over slurry Is returnedto the reactor througha small positive
displacementpump. The actual configurationof the 27.10 reactoris shown in
Figure III.3.

The Internalheat exchangerconsistsof ten parallel l-lnch-dlametertubes
manifolded at each end by a 16-1nch-dlameterheater ring. The heat exchanger
occupies only 3.5"/.of the reactor cross-sectlonalarea and does not
significantlyimpact the reactor hydrodynamics.

An external nucleardensity gauge Is used to monitor the catalystslurry
height In the reactor. The gauge is mounted in a mechanicalframeworkwhich
allows it to traversethe reactor vertlcally. During the slurryoperation,
the gauge is used to directlymeasure three-phasedensity a_}dsubsequently
determinehydrodynamicinformationabout the reactor.
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IV. PROCESSVARIABLE _CAN RUN E-B

A. Introductlon

The ProcessVariable Run E-B began in January1989 as a continuationof the
127-dayCatalystActivityMaintenanceRun E-7, and continueduntil the end of
February 1989 using the alternatecommercialcatalyst(F21/OE75-43). The run

• objectivewas to define the limitsof performanceof the slurry system, in an
effort to providedata for conmerclallzatlonactivities. Twenty-elght
differentprocess conditionsexamined the effectsof feed gas composition,
pressure,temperature,space velocity,superficialinlet gas veloclty,slurry
concentration,and slurry liquid level. The cases maxlmlzlnggas linear
velocityand catalystconcentrationwere partlcularlyimportantto improved
processeconomics. In addition,there were five repeatsof baselineoperating
conditionsas a check on catalyst activitymaintenance.

B. Methanol SynthesisODeratlon

The LP-III operatingplan for Run E-8 called for a PDU shutdownfollowingthe
Catalyst ActivityMaintenanceRun E-7. The catalystslurry was to be drained
from the reactorand the PDU equipmentdisassembled,inspectedand cleaned. A
fresh batch of catalyst slurrywould then be activatedprior to the start of
Run E-B. The anticipatedrate of catalystdeactivationand the need to
replace the largelydeactivatedcatalyst slurryhad necessitatedthis
scheduledturnaround. The stabilityof the catalystactivityand the success
of the addltion/wlthdrawalprocedure,however,resulted in a highlyactive
catalyst slurry at the end of Run E-7 with a methanolproductionrate of
9.5 TPD. This excellentresidual level of catalystactlvlty allowedRun E-B
to begin immediatelyafter the completionof Run E-7, without performingthe
scheduledtwo-week turnaround. This programmodificationresulted in an
operating efficiencyand allowedthe scope and lengthof the ProcessVariable
Scan Run E-B to be expandedfrom the originalplan at no cost.

Run E-8 consistedof a series of 34 differentprocess conditionsor cases.
These cases were chosen to systematicallyexamine the effects of feed gas

composition,CO_ effects, pressure,temperature space velocity,superficialInlet gas veloc,ty,slurry concer_crat_on,and siurry liquid level. The
majority of these conditionshad been tested previouslyin the laboratory
autoclavesto determinethe impact on methanolproductivityand catalyst
deactivation. The purposeof the PDU operat|onswas to confirm that data and
to expand the Informationbase to includethe impacton hydrodynamics,mass
transfer,and gas holdup. Several operatingparameters,includinginlet
superficialgas velocity,slurry catalystweight percentand slurry llquld
level, can only be tested reliably In the PDU.

The feed gas types tested in Run E-8 are defined In Table IV.I. Overall,the
feed gases representedthe entire range of synthesisgas compositionsthat

. could be expected from most modern gaslfler,partlaloxidationor reformer
technologles. The gas compositionsranged from CO-rlch to H2-rlchwith
H2/CO ratios varyingfrom O.49 for a Shell gaslfler type feed to 3.94 for a

• naturalgas reformer type feed. Carbon dioxide levels varied from I to 16
mol% and inert levelsfrom 1 to 21 moi% were tested.
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TABLE IV.1

RUN E-8 TARGET GAS COMPOSITIg__

_ co CO_ _ _ co _

CO-Rich 35 51 13 1 0.69 0.34
H2-Rlch 71 18 7 4 3.94 2.56 •
Balanced 54 23 2 21 2.35 2.08
Dow 41 41 16 2 1. O0 O. 44
Shell 32 65 2 1 0.49 0.45
G. P1alns 60 21 I 1 17 2.86 2.68
•CO-Rich 37 54 8 1 0.69 0.47

The plannedrange of the operatingvariables to be tested In Run E-8 are
listed In Table IV.2. The maximum target superflclalgas veloclty
(I.0 ft/see) and catalyst loading(50 wt% ox.) were very aggressiveand
previouslyuntested operatingcondltlons. The slurry level variationwas the
first test of the impactof the reactor 11quld/dlameterratio (L/D) on reactor
performance.

TABLE IV.2

PLANNED RANGE OF OPERATINGVARIABLESFOR RUN E-8

Minimum Maximum
ReactorPressure, pslg 500 900

ReactorTemperature,°C 235 285
°F 455 545

Space Veloclty, 11terlhr-kgcat 2,000 14,000

SuperfIclalGas Velocity,ft/sec 0.I l.O

Catalyst Loading,wt% ox. 35 50

Slurry Level, % 64 100
, L/D 6.8 I0.6

The full matrix of nomlnaloperatlng conditionsfor Run E-8 Is shown In
Table IV.3. The operationof the PDU was very stablefor all of the cases
tested and there were no constralntson the processcaused by the designor
limitationswithin the slurry reactor. The Run ChronologyIn Table IV.4 gives
the detalle_ _ccountof the run.

In addition to the 34 processvarlable conditions,Run E-8 _ncluded two
operatingperiods of reactormixing studiesusing radioactivegas tracer
tests. The details and resultsof that work have been prevlously publlshedas
a DOE Topical Report entitled "Task 2_3 Tracer StudiesIn the LaPorte LPMEOH
PDU" and are not discussedhere.
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TABLEIV.3

MATRIX OF NOMINAL TARGET PVS RUN CONDITIONS FOR RUN E-8

Space Gas Slurry Slurry
• Run Pres. Temp. Vel. Vel. Cone. Height

No__.=Gas TVD@ _ _ °C L/hrkq ft/sec wt. % % Comment

127 CO-Rich 750 250 9000 0.5 40 100 Run E7:Day 127b

24 hour concentration period before beginning Run E-8

1 CO-Rich 750 250 7000 0.5 45 i00
2 CO-Rich 750 250 7000 0.5 50 83 Est. Max Conc.
3 CO-Rich 750 250 3000 0.2 50 71
4 CO-Rich 750 250 3000 0.2 45 87

5 CO-Rich 900 250 5000 0.3 40 100
6 CO-Rich 750 250 9000 0.5 40 100 Baseline
7 CO-Rich 900 250 9000 0.5 40 i00
8 CO-Rich 750 250 4000 0.2 40 92
9 CO-Rich 500 250 7000 0.5 40 I00

10 CO-Rich 500 250 13000 1.0 40 100 Max. Gas Vel.

11 CO-Rich 750 250 11000 0.5 35 100 Baseline
12 CO-Rich 750 250 6000 0.3 35 92
13 CO-Rich 750 250 14000 0.6 35 100
14 CO-Rich 750 250 3000 0.1 35 77

15 H2-Rich 500 250 7000 0.5 35 100
16 H2-Rich 750 250 7000 0.3 35 100
17 H2-Rich 750 250 11000 0.5 35 100

18 Balanced 750 250 7000 0.3 35 88

19 Dow Gas 750 250 7000 0.3 35 87

20 Dow Gas 900 250 7000 0.3 35 85

21 CO-Rich 750 250 11000 0.5 35 100 Baseline

22 Balanced 75U 250 11000 0.5 35 100
23 Balanced 900 250 11000 0.4 35 95

24 CO-Rich* 750 250 ii000 0.5 35 I00 Optim. CO2
25 CO-Rich* 900 250 11000 0.4 35 95 Optim. CO2

26 Shell Gas 750 250 11000 0.5 35 100
27 Shell Gas 909 250 11000 0.4 35 95

28 CO-Rich 750 250 ii000 0.5 35 I00 Baseline
29 CO-Rich 750 235 ii000 0.5 35 99 Temp. Effect

30 G. Plains 900 250 7000 0.3 35 85

31 CO-Rich 750 270 11000 0.5 35 i01 Temp. Effect
32 CO-Rich 750 285 2000 0.I 35 73 Temp. Effect

, 33 CO-Rich 750 250 ii000 0.5 35 i00 Baseline

Drain 30% of Slurry Inventory

' 34 CO-Rich 750 250 i0000 0.4 35 64 L/D Effect

Note: • CO-Rich gas matrix with reduced _8 mol%) C02
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TABLE IV.4

RUN E-8 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

Dat._.._e.e Ti_ _ Notes and Observations

09 Jan 89 0800 0.0 Run E-7 officially ended after 124 days
on stream at the nominal conditions of:

482°F, 750 psig, 10,000 S1/hr-kg space
velocity and CO-Rich feed gas.

0950 1.8 Began continuous addition of slurried
catalyst from the slurry prep tank to
the reactor via 10.56 pumps.

1530 7.5 A 10.56 check valve momentarily plugged
so for a brief time there was no slurry
flow to the reactor.

1700 9.0 Both 10.56 pumps in service. Both
north side 10.56 pump check valves
leako Pumps require constant lattenti0n
in order to maintain discharge
pressure. This is slowing the rate of
slurried catalyst addition.

2100 13.0 First signs of a significant increase
in react:on. The utility oil
temperature to the internal heat
exchanger continues to drop.

2].50 13.8 Stop catalyst addition for the evening.
Added slurried catalyst from the prep
tank to the reactor for approximately
12 hours.

i0 Jan 89 0000 16.0 Lined plant out for the evening at the
nominal conditions of: 482°F, 750 psig,
7,000 Sl/hr-kg and CO-Rich feed gas.

0630 22.5 The plant ran well over the early
morning hours. The temperature and gas
profiles in the reactor were both
steady. The operator was unable to get
the hydrogen concentration in the
reactor feed above 34 mol%, because the
reaction rate was so fast.

0740 23.7 HV-150-2-S closed for a shut down test

to determine catalyst loading after 09
Jan 89 continuous addition. The

catalyst loading according to this test
was 567 kg.

0925 25.2 A sample was taken from the slurry prep .
tank. Only _ gallon oil and gas was
extracted.
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TABLE IV.4

RUN E-8 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

' Dat_..__e Time Gas (hours) Notes and Observations

1300 28.8 With the 28.30 catalyst prep tank
. apparently empty it was decided to

start Run E-8.1. The nominal

conditions for this case were: 482"F,

750 psig, 7000 Sl/hr-kg space velocity,
45 wt%, and CO-Rich feed gas.

1500 30.8 Able to control reactor temperature
with TIC-188 set at 280°F which results

in a colder feed gas temperature to the
reactor.

11 Jan 89 1900 58.8 End of Ca_e E-8.1. With no problems
operating at 45 wt% catalyst, it was
decided to thicken up further boiling
off oil and reducing liquid level. To
help with reactor temperature control,
TIC-188 was moved to 290"F to further

cool the reactor feed gas temperature.
Oil return to the reactor was stopped•

12 Jan 89 0000 63.8 Slurry concentration at 49.95 wt%.
Some instability in the nuclear density
gauge readings in position number eight
near the top of the reactor liquid
level•

0200 65.8 Temperature, flow, and compositions
lined out for Case E-8•2 conditions.
The nominal conditions for this case

are: 482°F, 750 psig, 7,000 Sl/hr-kg

space velocity, 50 wt% and CO-Rich gas
composition.

13 Jan 89 0700 94.8 End of Case E-8.2. Reducing feed gas
rates for Case E-8.3. Because of the

expected lower methanol production rate
and resulting lower heat load, it will

be possible to return TIC-188 to 280°F
during the rate reduction.

1000 97.8 The conditions for Case E-8.3 reached

easily These conditions were: 482°F
750 psig, 50 wt%, 3,000 Sl/hr-kg space
velocity, and CO-Rich feed gas
composition.

14 Jan 89 1000 121.8 The 0700 methanol product sample was
found to be cloudy.

i
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TABLE IV.4

RUN E-8 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
. On Production

Dat.__e Tim__e Ga_(hours), Notes an_.Qbservati0ns

1400 125.8 Opened the slurry prep tank for
inspection and found 3-5 inches of

settled slurry covering the bottom of
the vessel. Two pint bottle samples
were taken and one quart size sample
was taken for analysis. These samples
did not flow. They resembled paste or
mud. Estimated that these samples were
anproximately 65 wt% solids.

1900 130.8 Case E-8.3 ended. Started to add oil

from the intermediate oil separator to
the reactor to dilute slurry down to
45 wt% for Case E-8.4.

2006 131.8 Noticed an immediate 20% increase in

production by dilution of the 50 wt%
slurry.

2115 133.0 The three phase gas hold up data
indicates that the concentration of

solids is roughly 46 wt%. Waiting for
temperature and _low composition to
stabilize.

15 Jan 89 0100 136.8 Beginning of Case E-8.4. Nominal
conditions for this case are: 482"F,

750 psig, 3,000 Sl/hr-kg space
velocity, 45 wt% catalyst, and CO-Rich
feed gas composition.

0800 142.8 Operation smooth. The methanol in the
reactor effluent reached as high as 10
mol%.

16 Jan 89 0700 166.8 Case E-8.4 ended.

0941 169.4 The blind between the slurry prep tank
and the reactor was swung. The gas
flow to the reactor was stopped and the

pre-transfer shutdown NDG scan was
taken.

1023 Plant depressurization complete. The
slurry in the reactor was agitated
using high pressure nitrogen.

1050 High pressure nitrogen flow stopped and
a set of NDG scans were taken to verify
original set. Nitrogen flow resumed.
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TABLE IV. 4

RUN E-9 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

' Dat.._.!e Tim_.._ee Gas (hours) Notes and_Observations

1103 Stop nitrogen flow to reactor and begin
. catalyst draining from the reactor to

the slurry prep tank. Three

consecutive openings of valve HV-1509-S
lowered the degassed slurry level from
143.5 inches on the tape to 131.75
inches on the tape. The target slurry
height was 132 inches.

1208 169.4 Started once through syngas blending to
the flare.

1738 174.9 Plant finally at 750 psig, but
composition still not close.

16 Jan 89 1845 176.0 Finding it difficult to get enough
hydrogen into the plant because of the
high conversion across the reactor.
TIC-188 moved to 270"F because the

utility oil temperature to the internal
heat exchanger was too %ow (294°F).

1900 176.3 Plant finally lined out at Case E-8.5
conditions. The reason for the

extended line out period was to purge
out n.itrogen because we used nitrogen
to stir the catalyst slurry instead of
syngas. The nominal conditions of this
case were: 482°F, 750 psig, 40 wt%,
5,000 Sl/hr-kg, and CO-Rich gas.

17 Jan 89 1900 200.3 End of Case E--8.5. Preparations begun
for next catalyst draining.

1922 200.7 HV-150-2-S closed and gas flow to the
reactor stopped in order to conduct
reactor isolation shutdown test. The

NDG scan results showed a catalyst
loading for Case E-8.5 to be 530 kg.

1945 Plant being depressurized while
maintaining a small flow of syngas.

2038 Beginning slurry transfer from reactor
to slurry prep tank at 350 psig.

_0_3 On third opening of valve HV-1509-S the
valve stuck open. The three backup
valves between the reactor and the prep

' tank also stuck open. Finally closed
with a liquid level 126.5 inches.
target was 125 inches. Did not risk

reopening valve and overshooting
catalyst withdrawal.
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TABLE IV.4

RUN E-8 CHRONOLOGy

Cumulative Time
On Production

Dat..._ee Tim.___e G_as (hoursh Notes and ObserTat_ons

2050 200.7 HV-150-2-S reopened. Began syngas
blending. .

L

18 Jan 89 0100 208.4 The PDU lined out at the nominal ....!
conditions of Case E-8.6: 482 ° F, 750
psig, 40 wt% catalyst, 9,000 Si/hr-kg
and CO-Rich feed gas composition.

19 Jan 89 0700 204.8 Plant ran very smoothly for this base
3£ne condition. Case E-8.6 ended.

Moved TIC-188 to 280"F in anticipation
of an increasing heat duty from heat of
reaction as the plant pressure was
raised to 900 psig.

0805 235.9 Had to move TIC-188 to 290°F.

1020 238.2 Plant pressure at 890 psig and TIC-188
at 300°F.

1200 239.8 Set TIC-188 at 310°F. The PDU will run
at this setting for the duration of
this high production case. lt is
difficult to qet enough hydrogen into
the front end of the plant wit h these
high production rates .

20 Jan 89 0500 256.8 The concentration of hydrogen finally
above 34.5 molt. Official start of
Case E-8.7. The conditions for this

case are: 482°F, 900 Psig, 40 wt%
catalyst, 9,000 S1/hr-kg space velocity
and CO-Rich feed gas. The 22 hour line
out period was because of the low molt
hydrogen in the feed.

=

0830 260.3 Found that FQI-241, methanol product
flow meter, was over range on the

computer. Re-spanned the computer to
be accurate at a higher voltage signal.

0930 261.3 Began flowing the methanol product to
the product day tank to verify the 12
TPD production numbers being calculated
from the re-spanned FQI-241.

1900 270.8 Stopped flow to the product day tank.
The day tank measured a production rate
of 12.08 TPD and the SQI-124, product
flow meter, calculated a production
rate of 12.03 TPD. =

,930 271.3 Production and conversion of feed gas
was so high, coupled with heavy rain,
caused the flare to go out.
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TABLE IV. 4

RUN E-8 CHRONOLO_.Y

Cumulative Time
On Production

" _ Time GaS (hours) NQtes an d 0bservations

21 Jan 89 0700 282.8 Case E-8.7 ended after 26 hours of

. record breaking production rates of
12.04 TPD. Started backing down plant
pressure and flows.

1400 289.8 Beginning of Case E-8.8. Nominal

conditions for this case were: 482°F,
750 psig, 5000 Sl/hr-kg space velocity,
40 wt% catalyst and CO-Rich feed gas
composit ion.

22 Jan 89 0630 306.3 Plant running well even at reduced CO

line pressure. CO flow control valve
open wide for a short period of time
until line pressure from HYCO was
restored.

23 Jan 89 0700 330.8 End of Case E-8.8. Preparing for
catalyst w_Lthdrawal.

0730 331.3 HV-150-2-S closed for reactor isolation

shutdown test and NDG scans begun.
This set of scans showed a catalyst
loading of 460 kg.

0800 Plant depressurization to 350 psig
begun.

0807 Stirring slurry with syngas at 350
psig.

0835 Second set of uclear density gauge
scans verified that the height to drain
the reactor to was 119.25 inches.

0840 Transfer of slurry form the reactor to

the slurry prep tank.

0857 331.3 Transfer completed. Final height at
119.5 inches. HV-150-2-S opened and
_nce through syngas flow started.

0905 331.5 [:ant coming on line and recycle was
_tarted. Began line out period for
Case E-8.9 nominal conditions of 482°F,

_50 psig, maximum flow, and 38 wt%
._atalyst. (note: maximu_n flow was 6,800
Sl/hr-kg cat under these conditions)

' 1245 335.1 Waiting on feed gas composition and
ten_erature to line out.

1300 335.4 Plant lined out at E-8.9 nominal
conditions.
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TABLE IVv 4

RUN E-8 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

Time Gas__[h_urs_)_ _otesan d Observat$ons

1640 339.0 Oil samples drawn from intermediate oil

separator and slurry carry-over surge
pot. No visible signs of catalyst
carryover.

24 Jan 89 1900 365.4 End of Case E-8.9. Preparing for
reactor isolation shutdown test.

1910 365.5 HV-15C-2 valve closed. No flow to
reactor. NDG scans started.

1921 365.4 HV-150-2 valve oFf,ned. Flow to reactor
resumed. The NDG acan results during
the shutdown test indicate a catalyst
loading of 401 kg.

1943 365.9 Attempting to increase fiowrate to the
reactor to obtain conditions designated
for Case E-8.10 of 12,600 Sl/hr-kg cat
space velocity, 482°F, and 500 psig.
This means feeding 194,617 SCFH of feed
gas to reactor to achieve 1 ft/sec

linear velocity.

2000 366.2 Due to compressor capacity constraints
the feed gas to the reactor was only
able to be raised to 142,000 SCFH.
Conditions for Case E-8.10 are
unattainable. It was decided to return

plant back to conditions of Case E-8.9
until 0700 on 25 Jan 89.

25 Jan 89 0700 377.2 Preparing for reactor shutdown test to
determine catalyst loading.

0704 377.3 Closed H 2 bypass valve. Closed HIC-636
oil return valve. Lowering plant
pressure to 300 psig.

0733 _ 377.7 HV-150-2 valve closed. No flow to
reactor. NDG scans taken. Results of

NDG scans show 400.1 kg of catalyst
loading.

0750 Slurry transfer from reactor to slurry
prep tank started. Beginning slurry
level is at 136 inches on the tape.

0752 Slurry transfer valve stuck open.

0801 Transfer complete. Slurry transfer
flow st_pped by closing the valves on
the inlet of the slurry prep tank.

Final slurry level in reactor is at • =
118.75 inches. Target was 118.0
inches.
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TABLE IV.4

RUN E-8 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

Dat___.ee Tim.....!e Gas (hours} Notes and Observations

0807 377.7 HV-150-2 is opened to allow slurry
. mixing with syngas as plant pressure is

brought up to 750 psig.

0821 378.0 H2 bypass valve opened.

0838 378.3 HV-150-2 is closed again in order to

determine catalyst loading after slurry
transfer.

0840 NDG scans taken.

0852 378.3 HV-150-2 valve opened. Feed gas to
reactor. Shutdown test results

indicate a catalyst loading of 361 kg.
(Target loading: 353-354 kg)

0900 378.4 Attempting to line out plant at Case E-
8.11 nominal conditions of 482°F, 750
psig, ii,I00 S1/hr-kg space velocity,
35 wt% catalyst, and CO-Rich feed gas.

1108 380.5 Plant lined out in flow, pressure, and
temperature, but not in feed gas
composition.

1300 382.4 Plant lined out. Beginning of Case E-
8.11 balance period.

2300 392.4 Feed fell off, recycle was out of
control, and temperature was
fluctuating until 0000 hours.

26 Jan 89 0000 393.4 Composition and temperature stabilized.

1530 408.9 Leak discovered around recycle
compressor discharge.

1600 409_4 End of Case E-8.11. Preparing to
depressurize compressor in order to
repair leak.

1620 409.7 Block in HIC-636.

1621 409.7 H2 bypass blocked in.

1623 409.8 HV-150-2 closed. No flow to reactor.

Purge gas to flare flow (PV-201)
blocked in.

B

1650 Compressor depressurized. Changing
recycle discharge pipe.

1715 Compressor discharge line changed out.
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TABLE IV. 4

RUN E-8 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

D_=a_ Tim.___e .Gas _hours_J Notes an_. 0bservat!on_

1728 Attempting to restart compressor. Oil
pump is stuck

1820 Compressor restarted.

1837 409.8 HV-150-2 open. Syngas flow to reactor
resumed.

q

1841 409.8 HIC-636 unblucked.

2012 411.4 After finding that the recycle valve
(PIC-247) on the recycle c:mpressor
would not completely close under normal
instrument air pressure, the valve was
closed as tightly as possible and an
attempt to bring up rates to the high
superficial gas velocity case (Case E-
S.10), which had to be aborted on 24
Jan 89, was done.

2300 4].4.2 In the attempt to bring the reactor
feed flowrate up, the pressure was
allowed to go up to 800 psig (and thus
increase recycle capacity). The flow
to the reactor became over the range of
the transmitters and the plant was not
able to be lined out. It was decided

to return the plant to the nominal
conditions for Case E-8.12 of 482°F,

750 psig, 6,600 Sl/hr-kg cat space
velocity, and 35 wt% catalyst.

27 Jan 89 0008 415 3 NDG scan shows slurry level in reactor
at 191.75 inches on the tape.

01.00 416.2 Plant lined out at Case E-8.12
conditions.

1200 427.2 Plant running smooth. Will hold
conditions until 0800 on 28 Jan 89.

28 Jan 89 0800 447.2 End of Case E-8.12. Preparing to
attempt to close recycle valve (PIC-
2457) completely so the maximum gas
velocity Case E-8.13 will be
attainable.

0820 447.5 HV-150-2 closed. No flow to reactor.

Recycle compressor recycle line
_solated. Recycle valve (PIC-247)
still will not close completely.

0(40 447.5 HV-150-2 opened. Syngas flow to
reactor resumed.
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TABLE XV. 4

RUN E-8 C}iRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

• Dat_...!e Tim_.___e Gas (hours) Notes and Observations

1000 448.8 Spanning reactor feed gas flowmeter
. (FT-187A) DP to 350 inch H20 so it will

be in the range of the flows which will
be obtained in Case E-8.13.

1445 453.6 Starting to bring flowrates up and
attempting to line plant conditions out
to the max_uum gas velocity Case E-8.13
nominal conditions of 482°F, 750 psig,
14,000 Sl/hr-kg cat, 35 wt% catalyst,
and CO-Rich feed gas.

1600 454.8 Reactor feed rate up to 184,000 SCFH.
Adjusting feed gas to CO-Rich
composition.

1700 455.8 Attempting to bring reactor feed
flowrate up to 190,000 SCFH, but the
recycle valve (PIC-257) on the recycle
compressor is still open 15%. 185,000
SCFH may be the highest reactor feed
flowrate that will be attainable.

1800 456.8 Plant is lined out with 185,000 SCFH
reactor feed flowrate. Beginning of
Case E-8.13 balance period.

29 Jan 89 0600 468.8 Oil samples taken from slurry carry-
over surge pot and intermediate oil
separator. Samples showed little or no
signs of slurried catalyst carry-over.

0800. 470.8 Methanol product samples show no signs
of catalyst carry-over.

1800 480.8 Methanol product sample shows no sign
of catalyst carry-over. Oil samples
from slurry carry-over surge pot and
intermediate oii separator show slight
signs of slurried catalyst carry-over.

1920 481.8 End of Case E-8.13. Starting to back
off to Case E-8.14 nominal conditions

of 482°F, 750 psig, 3,000 Sl/hr-kg cat,
35 wt%, and CO-Rich feed gas. Reactor
feed flowrate being backed down to
40,400 SCFH.

2130 484.3 Reactor feed flowrate, temperature, and
' pressure are lined out. Adjusting

composition to CO-Rich feed gas.

30 Jan 89 0000 486.8 Plant lined out. Begin Case E-8.14
' balance period.

1200 498.8 PDU running smooth.
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TABLE IV.4

R_UN E-8 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

Dat_._.! Ti_ Notes and Observation_ .

31 Jan 89 0700 517.8 End of Case E-8.14. Preparing for
reactor isolation shutdown test to

check catalyst loading.

0712 518.0 HV-150-2 closed. No flow to reactor.

0720 Taking reactor NDG scans. The scan

results indicate 355.2 kg of catalyst
in reactor. This is a drop in catalyst
inventory of 6.1 kg over the last
check.

0742 Depressurizing plant to 300 psig to
quickly purge out plant in preparation
for gas composition change.

0900 Bringing up plant pressure to 500 psig.

0930 518.0 HV-150-2 opened. Starting once-thru
balanced feed gas to the reactor at
444°F and 500 psig. Reactor feed gas
flowmeter (FT-187A) respanned to 150
inches of H20.

1035 519.1 Started recycle flow to reactor. Begin
to line plant out to Case E-8.15
nominal conditions of 482°F, 500 psig,
7,000 Sl/hr-kg cat, 35 wt% catalyst,
and H2-Rich reactor feed gas.

Ii00 519.5 Added 32 gallons of Drakeol-10 oil to
intermediate oil separator. Increased
oil return flowrate to reactor from

intermediate oil separator to dilute
slurried catalyst down to 35 wt%.

1400 522.5 Added 28 more gallons of oi/. to 27_14
intermediat_ oil separator.

1800 526.5 Reactor NDG scan taken. Results

indicate 33 wt% catalyst in reaztor.

1900 527.2 Plant lined _ut at Case E-8.15
conditions.

1 Feb 89 1900 551.2 Case E-8.15 e_ded without incident.

Start to bring plant pressure up to 750
psig for Case i_-8.16 conditions.

2 Feb 89 0000 556.2 Plant lined out at E-8.16 conditions of

482°F, 750 psig, 7,000 S1/hr-kg cat,
and H,-Rich feed gas.
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TABLE IV.4

RUN E-8 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

' Dat..__e Tim._e Gas (hQursl Dotes and Observations

0830 564.7 Having difficulty holding reactor
temperature down to 482°F. Utility oil
to internal heat exchanger is at 290°F

and fin-fan is 100% open. Temperature
to intermediate oil separator is
increased to 3000F (TXC-188). Utility
oil temperature increases to 330°F.
Ambient temperature is 80°F.

i000 566.2 Blew residual slurry from the external
loop to the slurry prep tank (28.30)

with nitrogen. The slurry in the prep
tank will be kept at 200°F and under
agitation in an attempt to dislodge the
caked slurry that was found on the
bottom head of the tank after catalyst
addition on 14 January.

3 Feb 89 0630 586.7 Ambient temperature has dropped from
80°F to 35°F overnight. No problem
holding reactor temperature down to
482°F. Utility oil temperature to
reactor at 350°F and fin-fan only 20%
open.

0700 587.2 End of Case E-8.16. Increasi_g reactor
feed flowrate to 148,900 SCFH to obtain
Case E-8.17 nominal conditions of

482°F, 750 psig, ii, I00 S1/hr-kg cat
space velocity and H2-Rich feed gas.

0930 589.7 Plant lined out on flow and

temperature. Working on lining out
composition.

1500 595.2 Plant lined out on E-8.17 conditions.

1830 598.7 Cutting N2 feed back to 2-3 mol% of
total feed due to Air Plant shutdown.

Desired N2 feed composition is 4 mol%
for H2-Rich feed gas.

4 Feb 89 0300 607.2 H2 feed dropping off due to HYCO Plant
upset. Reactor temperature dropping
off; utility oil heaters firing in
attempt to hold reactor temperature.

0400 608.2 Plant lined out on temperature and
pressure, but losing feed as HYCO Plant

• is shutting down.

0530 609.7 PDU shutdown due to loss of feed from

Air Plant and HYCO Plant. Will try to
hold reactor temperature with utility
oil system.
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TABLE IV. 4

RUN E-8_ CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

Date Tim...._ee Gas (hours) Not es- and Observations

0930 Attempting to hold reactor temperature
at 420°F.

ii00 Reactor temperature has dropped to
408°F. HYCO Plant starting to come
back on line; should be getting feed
gas soon.

1110 Coming back on line with H2 and CO feed
to reactor. Reactor temperature
starting to come up after dropping to
407°F.

1130 609.7 Syngas to reactor. Reactor temperature
at 438°F.

1145 609.9 Reactor temperature at 4520F and
pressure at 850 psig.

1159 610.2 Reactor temperature coming up smoothly.
Temperature at 486°F and pressure at
770 psig.

1700 615_2 Reactor lined out at same conditions as
before shutdown. Continue Case E-8.17.

Productivity comparison of before and
after shutdown is 39.0 versus 38.5

gmol/hr-kg cat espectively.

5 Feb 89 0700 629.2 End of Case E-8.17. Moving conditions
to those of Case E-8.18: 482°F, 750

psig, 6,600 Sl/hr-kg cat, 35 wt%, and
Balanced feed gas.

0805 630.3 Dropped reactor slurry level down to
182 inches on the tape in order to
concentrate slurry up to 35 wt%
catalyst.

1200 634.2 Plant lined out at Case E-8.18
conditions.

6 Feb 89 0045 646.9 N2 feed pressure and flow unstable due
to Air Plant. upset. H2 and CO feed
line pressures down due to HYCO Plant
trip. Composition to reactor
fluctuating ever since 0000 hours.

0600 652.2 End of Case E-8.12. H2, CO, and N_
feed line pressures fluctuated all
night due to power failures at HYCO and
ASU.
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TABLE IV.4

RUN E-8 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

' Dat_ Time Gas (hours) Notes and Observations

0800 654.2 Cutting back on N, per Air Plant's
. request. It is decided to move to a

Dow Gas reactor feed case which only
requires 2 mol% N2 instead of the 21
mol% N2 required for the current
Balanced gas case.

0910 655.4 Feed line pressures very low. Trying
to stabilize reactor conditions at

482°F, 900 psig, 6,600 Sl/hr-kg cat,
and balanced feed gas.

i000 656.2 Can not get enough feed flow to reactor

due to low line pressure. Dropping
plant pressure to 750 psig. Attempting
to line out plant conditions.

1130 657.7 Switch on Nuclear Density Gauge
traverse motor malfunctioning. No
indication of slurry level can be
obtained. Holding conditions.

1230 658.7 NDG switch repaired. Adjusting to Dow
feed gas composition.

1400 660.2 PDU lined out at Case E-8.19 condition,s

which have been revised to 482°F, 750

psig, 6n600 Sl/hr-kg cat, and Dow feed
gas.

2330 669.7 Dip in power supply. Utility oil
heaters out for approximately 10
minutes.

7 Feb 89 0500 675.2 Difficulty holding reactor composition
all night due to fluctuating pressure
in feed lines.

1400 684.2 End of Case E-8.19. Starting to move

plant to Case E-8.19 conditions: 482°F,
900 psig, 6,600 Sl/hr-kg cat, and Dow
feed gas.

1445 684.9 Reactor pressure at 900 psig.
Attempting to line out temperature and
feed gas composition.

1600 686.2 PDU lined out at Case E-8.20
conditions.

8 Feb 89 1330 707.7 Drained 4,563 ibs of slurry from the
slurry prep tank. Several samples of
the slurry were taken for solids and
methanol concentration analyses. This
is the slurry which was transferred to
the prep tank on 2 Feb 89.
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TABLE IV. 4

+RUN E-8 CHRONOLOGY

Ctmmulat ive Time
On Production

Tir.____ee Gas _(hours) Notes and Observations

1915 713.4 End of Case E-8.20. Changing PDU .
conditions to Case E-8.21 specified
conditions, which are the baseline

conditions of 482°F, 750 psig, 11,100
Sl/hr-kg oat, and CO-Rich feed gas.

2000 714.2 Pressure, temperature, and reactor feed
flowrate lined out. Making moves to
line out composition.

2300 717.2 Lined out at Case E-8.21 conditions.

9 Feb 89 1030 728.7 Slurry prep tank inspection reveals
very thin (less than 1/16") coating of
slurried catalyst on walls, bottom head
and stirrer. Overall very clean.

1345 731.9 PDU is running smoothly at Case E-8.21
conditions.

i0 Feb 89 0700 749.2 End of baseline Case E-8.21. Changing
conditions to Case E-8.22 conditions of

482°Ft 750 psig, 11,100 Sl/hr-kg cat,
and balanced feed gas. GC gas standard
being switched for balance gaa.

1400 756.2 Plant lined out at Case E-8.22
conditions.

ii Feb 89 i000 776.2 Lab is analyzing flash gas san_les on
GC #2, therefore, no GC #2 analyses on
reactor effluent for next two hours.

1900 785.2 End of Case E-8.22.

1915 785.4 Raising pressure for Case E-8.23.
Nominal conditions for Case E-8.23:
482°F, 900 psig, 11,000 Sl/hr-kg cat,
and balanced feed gas.

2200 788.2 Plant lined out at Case E-8.23
conditions.

i

12 Feb 89 0800 "798.2 PDU running without incident at Case E-
8.23 conditions.

13 Feb 89 0800 788.2 Informed that lab will not have GC
standard for upcoming CO-Rich* (optimum
8 molt CO2) case until 1400 hours

today. Therefore, holding present
conditions until 1300 hours.

1300 827.2 End of Case E-8.23.
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TABLE IV.4

RUN E-8 CHRQNOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

' Dat_.._e Time Gas (hours} Notes and Obse!vations

1315 827.4 Begin to change conditions to Case E-
• 8.24 nominal conditions of 482°F, 750

psig, ll,100 Sl/hr-kg cat, and CO-Rich*
feed gas.

1530 829.7 GC's calibration with CO-Rich* gas
complete.

1800 832.2 Plant lined out at Case E-8.24
conditions.

(

14 Feb 89 1900 857.2 End of Case E-8.24.

1915 857.4 Raising plant pressure to 900 psig for
Case E-8.25. Nominal conditions for

Case E-8.25: 482°F, 750 psig, 11,100
Sl/hr-kg cat, and CO-Rich* feed gas.

2200 860.2 Pressure, temperature, and flowrate
lined out. Attempting to line out on
composition.

15 Feb 89 0200 864.2 Having difficulty feeding over 35 mol%
H2 to reactor due to inability to hold
temperature down to 482°F. Reaction is
taking off with this optimum CO, feed
gas composition.

0730 869.7 Moved TIC-188 (reactor feed temperature
control) to 295°F.

0830 870.7 TIC-188 moved to 300°F.

1010 872.4 TIC-188 moved to 305°F. Finally able
to get 37 mol% H2 in reactor feed and

control reactor temperature at 482°F;
PDU finally lined out at Case E-8.25
conditions: 482°_, 900 psig, Ii, I00
51/hr-kg cat, CO-Rich* feed gas
(optimum CO,%).

16 Feb 89 0730 893.7 PDU ran smoothly overnight.

ll00 897.2 End of Case E-8.25

1115 897.4 Moving PDU to Case E-8.26 conditions of
482°F, 750 psig, 11,000 S1/hr-kg cat,
and Shell feed gas. TIC-188 was moved
back to 290°F.

a

1525 901.6 Noticed GC #2 has missed methanol peak
in reactor feed analysis since

. approximately 1200 hours today.
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TABLE IV. 4

RUN E-8 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

Date Time Gas (bour_ Notes and Observations

1545 901.9 Both GC's recalibrated with Shell gas

standard. Methanol peak is now being
picked up by both GC's.

1900 905.2 PDU lined out at case E-8.26
conditions.

17 Feb 89 1900 929.2 End of Case E-8.26. Moving to Case E-
8.27 conditions. The conditions for
Case E-8.27 are the same as E-8.26

except that the pressure is raised to
900 psig.

18 Feb 89 0300 937.2 Lined out at Case E-8.27 conditions.

19 Feb 89 0700 965.2 End of Case E-8.27 without incident.
Moving to Case E-8.28 baseline CO-Rich
feed gas conditions. GC's are being
recalibrated with CO-Rich standard gas.
Noticed GC #1 has been missing methanol
peak in reactor feed gas.

1200 970.2 Lined out at Case E-8.28 baseline

conditions of 482°F, 750 psig, 11,000
Sl/hr-kg cat, and CO-Rich feed gas.

20 Feb 89 0715 989.4 No problems overnight except GC #1
missed methanol peak in reactor feed
since 1800 hours last night.

1300 995.2 End of Case E-8.28. Preparing for
reactor shutdown test.

1315 995.4 Start reactor isolation shutdown test.

1345 995.4 End of reactor isolation shutdown test.

Making moves to Case E-8.29 conditions
of 4550F, 750 psig, 11,000 Sl/hr-kg
cat, and CO-Rich feed gas. The
shui_down test results showed 367 kg of

catalyst loading. This is 3% higher
than that calculated from the last

shutdown test, within the error
inherent in the method. For the sake

of consistency, the previous value of
355 kg will be used.

1700 998.7 PDU lined out at Case E-8.29
conditions._

0

21 Feb 89 0800 1013.7 Reactor temperature unstable through
this case. Composition is holc_ng
steady.
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! TABLE IV. 4

RUN E-8 CHRONOLQGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

' Date Tim.__e Gaas (hours) Notes and Observations

1620 1022.0 Noticed GC #2 reported 0.0 molt
• methanol in reactor feed gas for 1000,

1200, 1300, and 1400 hours.

1700 1022.7 End of Case E-8.29.

1715 1022.9 Raising temperature back up to 482°F.
Moving PDU to Case E-8.30 Great Plains
feed gas conditions of 482°F, 900 psig,
and 6,600 Sl/hr-kg cat.

1723 1023.1 Opened methane feed to reactor.

2400 1029.7 PDU lined out at Case E-8.30
conditions.

22 Feb 89 0545 1035.4 Some trouble holding reactor feed
composition stable overnight. GC #2
has missed methanol peak since 1000
hours last night• GC #i also missed
methanol peak in reactor feed analysis
at 0300 hours.

0900 1038.7 Investigating cause and solution to C-C
problems. Lab attributes problem to
sawtooth in the methanol peak which
causes it to cut off integration early.

1200 1041.7 Running smoothly at Case E-8.30
conditions.

23 Feb 89 0700 1060_7 End of Case E-8.30.

0703 1060.7 Moving to Case E-8.31 conditions.
Methane feed to reactor stopped and

plant pressure being lowered to 750
psig.

0724 1061.1 Plant pressure down to 770 psig and
starting to change reactor feed
composition to CO-Rich gas.

1100 1064.7 Lined out at Case E-8.31 conditions of
518°F, 750 psig, 11,000 Sl/hr-kg cat,
and CO-Rich feed gas. Preparations
begun for gas phase tracer studies
which will be. performed tomorrow. ICI
TRACERCO is installing detectors and
plans are being made to conduct
pressure test and sample injections of
nitrogen later this afternoon.

, 2100 1074•7 The traversing cable on the Nuclear
Density Gauge snapped.
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TABLE IV. 4

RUN E-8 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

Da._te Time Gas (hours) Note _ an d Observations '

24 Feb 89 0730 1085.2 Attempting to fix cable which failed
last night.

0900 1086.7 Cable repaired. Currently
recalibrating NDG gauge with level
transmitter on the Yokogawa recorder.

1200 1089.7 End of Case E-8.31 and moving
conditions to Case E-8.32.

1420 1092.0 Tracer studies begun. Se_ Tracer Study
topical report for details.

25 Feb 89 0030 1102.2 Test #3 of tracer studies finished.

0045 1102.4 Closed H2 bypass valve. Raising gas
flow to determine maximum linear

velocity.

0.050 1102.5 Maximum reactor feed flow is 201,800
SCFH (FT-187A) at a superficial inlet
ga:_ velocity of 0.66 ft/sec.

0400 1105.7 Case E-8.32 begins.

26 Feb 89 0655 1132.6 Plant tripped due to high reactor '
ten_erature of 545"F. Case E-8.32
ends.

0730 1132.6 Plant restarted and conditions being

brought up to baseline.

0900 1134 2 Run E-8.33 begins.

27 Feb 89 0915 i1584 Pre-shutdown nuclear scan completed.

0928 1158._ Feed gas flow to reactor stopped. Case
E-8.33 ends.

1028 Draining slurry from reactor.

1044 Plant pressure lowered to less than i00

psig because too much slurry was
drained and some must be returned to z

the reactor.

1107 Slurry level at 75.5" after transfer of
slurry back to reactor completed.

1128 1158.7 Feed gas flow restarted. Flows being
calculated.

1400 1161.2 Plant lined out in flow and

composition. Case E-8.34 begins.
_



TABLE IV. 4

R_ E-8 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

• _ _ Gas (ho_urs) Notes and Observations

28 Feb 89 0145 1172.9 GC #1 locked up until after 0900.

1408 1185.3 End of case E-8.34. Preparations begin
for further tracer studies. See Tracsr

Studies TOpical Report for details.

2300 1194.3 End of second set of tracer studies.

Feed gas to reactor stopped. End of
Run E-6.
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C. P_tscusslonof Resut_

I. Catalyst ActlvltvMaintenance

Throughoutthe run, operatingconditionswere returnedto a standardbaseline
condltlonto check on changes In catalystactivity. Basellnecases E-B.6
through E-8.28 in Table IV.5 are at essentlallyequlvalentconditionsand
suggesthealthy catalyst activitythroughoutthe run with an average catalyst
productivityconslstentlyat 96% of fresh catalyst autoclaveresults.
Baseline case E-8.33 was also done at these conditionsbut followed the hlgh
slurry temperature(285°C)case E-B.32. As expected there appears to have
been some (approxlmately3_) loss in catalyst activityas a result of that
25-houroperatingperiod.

TABLE IV.5

LAPORTE LPMEOH PDU
RU_ E-B CATALYSTACTIVITYMAINTENANCE

CO-RIchGas, 750 pslg, 482°F

Space Slurry
Days From Velocity Cone. Percentof

(_te_ Run E-8 Start _ _ Autocla_ta

E-8.6 9.79 8,525 41.1 95
E-8.11 17.06 10,841 36.5 96
E-8.21 31.22 11,006 35.8 97
E-8.28 41.47 10,962 35.5 96
E-8.33 48.28 11,024 35.6 93

The resultsof this catalyst evaluationare consistentwith previous results
and indicatethat the resultsobtained from the processvarlable scans are
representativebehaviorof the LPMEOH PDU to changingprocessconditionsand
do not require correctionfor decllnlngcatalyst activity.

2. P_ndltlqns

All of the cases proposed _n the process variable scan matrix were completed
with the except}onof case E-B.IO. The maximum achievable inlet superficial
gas velocity for E-B.IO was not substantlallygreater than previous runs with
the 01.20 Recycle Compressor runningat its maximum throughput. As a result,
that case was abandonedand the maximum superficialgas velocitywas achieved
In Case E-8.13 at 0.64 ft/sec. Ongoingm_nor n_dlflcationswere done on the
01.20 compressorduring the remainderof the run, in an effort to increasethe
output capacity. The resultsof this work are de.monstratedIn the Run E-9
results.

Run E-B provides a broad operatingexperiencebackgroundthat serves as a
basis for future commerclaldemonstratlonsand the trends observed _n several
of the runs demonstratethe performanceconstraintsof the LPMEOH process° As
stated earlier, the PDU performedwell at all of the tested conditions. The
complete run summary is provided in Table IV.6 and the detailed data
acquisitionsheets are includedas AppendixA.
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Figure IV.I shows the methanolproductivityperformanceas a functionof space
velocity. The data are very consistentthroughoutthe run and reflect the
_xpected behavior predictedfrom autoc]aveexperlence, lt should be noted
that the PDU data in Figure IV.I are very close to the autoclavepredlctlon
for fresh catalyst, in spite of the fact that this catalyst slurry had been
partiallyused for 4 l/2 months prior to the start of Run E-8. Thls can be
attributedboth to the stable nature of the catalystslurry and the enhanced
performanceof the partiallyback-mixedbubble column reactor as comparedto a
well mixed autoclavereactor.

Figure IV.2 is a plot of the PDU methanol productivity,relative to the
autoclaveprediction,as a functionof catalyst loadingIn the slurry. The
results shown in Figure IV.2 are consistentwith prevlousPDU operating
experiencewhich Indicatedthat there was not a significantchange in catalyst
productlvltyat slurry concentratlonsvaryingfrom 34 to 40 wt%. The data,
however, do begin to show a significantdrop-off In productivityat slurry
concentrationssomewherein excess of 42 to 45 wt%, which is attrlbutedto the
onset of a mass transfercontrolledregime In the slurry reactor at the higher
catalyst concentrations.

Although the transitionfrom a klnetlcallycontrolledsystem may be occurring
In cases E-8.] throughE-8.4, thls could be a more optlmumoperatingpoint.
The behavior of the systemwas very stable and the methanol volumetrlc
productivitycontinuedto improvewlth increasingslurry concentratlon,as
shown in Tab]e IV.? below.

TABLEIV.7

_E-8 REACTOR VOLUMETRICPRODJ,LC_TIVITY
CO-Rich Gas, 750 pstg, 4B2"F

Space Slurry Slurry Methanol Volumetric
VJloctty Conc. Height Product, Productivity
S11hr kg .J¢I;__._ Percen_ TPD .Lb_:MeOH/hrcufl

E-8.12 6,168 36.5 92 6.42 11.0
E-8.1 6,729 45.3 100 10.03 15.8
E-8.2 6,767 49.6 83 9.06 17.2

E-8.14 2,985 36.5 77 3.52 7.2
E-8.4 3,112 45.6 87 5.41 9.8
E-8..3 3,081 50.0 74 4.74 lO.l

The typical dependenceof catalyst productivityon temperatureIs shown In
Flgure IV.3 with an optimumreactor 'temperatureof approximately490"F. The
productivitydecreasesat lower temperaturesdue to a decrease In catalyst
activity,and the productivitydecreasesat higher temperaturesdue to a less
favorablemethanol reactionequilibriumconstant.

The effect of feed gas compositionon the LPMEOHreactor performancewas
tested in 13 separateruns. The laboratoryautoclaveprogram under Subtask
3.2 showed that, for a CO-Rich gas matrix at 750 psig, there is a well defined
optimum in the methanol productivitywith B mo]% CO2 in reactor feed gas.
07lOc -40-



Figure IV.1
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Figure IV.2
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Figure IV.8
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The resultsobtained In Run E-8 are consistentwith the previous laboratory
observationsand demonstratethe effect of CO2 partialpressureon methanol
productivity,as seen In Figure IV.4. The sharp drop-off in productivity
below 2 mol% CO2 suggeststhat commercialgas feeds with these compositions
could significantlybenefitfrom either CO2 or water injectionIn the
reactor feed,

The performanceof the other gas types relativeto CO-Richgas are shown in
Figure IV.5. Operationon H2-Richgas produced30% more methanol than
CO-Richgas at equivalentconditionsdue to the more optimum H2/CO ratio and
a CO2 concentrationat 7 mol%. Operationon Shell type gas produced 30%
less methanol than CO-Richgas at equivalentconditionsdue to the low
(2 mol%) CO2 concentration,however, this performancewould be equivalentto
CO-Rlch gas using either water or CO2 injectionas mentionedabove. The
methanol productionrate for the other gas types tested varied less from the
baseline performanceon CO-RIchgas.

3. Product Methanol ComDosltlon
The productmethanol comoosltlonsfor all of the cases In Run E-8 are shown in
Table IV.B. For the 48Z°F reactorcases, the methanolpurity varied from
95.42 to 98.34 wt% and averaged 97.08 wt%. The average impuritieswere
0.89 wt% water, 0.26 wt% oil, 0.49 wt % ethanol,0.42 wt_ higher alcoholsand
0.86 wt% other oxygenates. The concentrationof mineraloll in the product
varied from 0.12 to 0.6? wt_ and was set by the PDU operatingparametersand
the methanol production rate.

The methanol purity decreasedwith increasingtemperature,with the mlnimum
purity occurring in case E-8.32 at 85.90 wt% methanol,11.02 wt% other
alcohols,and 1.54 wt_ water for a reactor temperatureof 545°F. The
concentrationof higher molecularweight byproductsin the methanol product
also increasedwith longer reactorresidencetimes. Thls Is illustratedin
Figures IV.6 and IV.?. Figure IV.6 Is a plot of the methanol product purity
from CO-Rich gas as a functionof space velocity. The methanol concentration
increasesfrom 95.5 to 97.8 wt% as the space velocity increases(residence
time decreases)from 3,000 to 14,000 Sl/hr kg-ox. Figure IV.7 shows the
opposite trend for higher alcohols. The higher alcoholconcentration
decreasesfrom 2.0 to 0.5 wt% as the space velocity increases(residencetime
decreases)from 3,000 to 14,000Sl/hr kg-ox.

4. Reactor Internal Heat ExchanQer
As in previous runs, the overall heat transfer coefficientfor the internal
heat exchangerwas calculatedfrom the utilityoll data. The measured overall
heat transfercoefficientwas based upon the actual utilityoll flowrate,

temperaturerise, the predictedutilityoll heat capaclty_and the reactor
temperature. An operatingfoulingfactor of 0.0015 hr-ft_- F/Btu was used
for all of the heat transfer coefficientcalculationsbased on the previous
heat exchangerdata analysis describedIn the topicalreport entitled "Task
2.2: Alternate Catalyst Run E.-6and Catalyst ActivityMaintenanceRun E-7".

A comparisonof the predictedand measuredoverall coefficientsindicatedthat
the average absolute error was 5.?% for the 33 cases of Run E-B. With the
exceptionof cases E-B.9, 32, and 34 none of the errors were greater than 9.07, '
(see Table IV.9). The typicalcalculateduncertaintyIn the measured
coefficientswas estimatedat ll_. The high errors in cases E-8_9, 32, and 34
are caused by the lower methanol productionrates which result In lower heat
fluxes and less accuracy In the measured data.
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Figure IV.5
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Figure IV.6
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Figure IV.7
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The she11-slde(slurry-slde)heat transfercoefficientwas backedout from the
overall coeffIclentuslng the predlctedtube-sldeheat transfercoefflclent,
which was calculatedfrom the Sleder-Tateequation. The predictedshe11-slde
heat transfercoefficientswere calculateduslng the Deckwer correlatlonfor
heat transfer In slurrles(Deckwer1980).

_Fr *Pr_)-0.25St . ho/(Ps*Cps*Vg)= Beta*(Res s

" where: St . Stantonnumbe_"

ho . she11-sldeheat transfer coefflclent
Ps . slurry density
Cps . slurry heat capacity

. superficialgas velocityv_
B_ta = Deckwerproportionalityconstant. 0.I0
Res = slurry Reynolds number = va*do*Ps/_s
Frs . slurry Froude num0er . v_l{g*do)
Prs . slurry Prandtlnumber = _s'Cpslks
_s . slurryviscoslty
g = gravitationalacceleration
ks . slurry thermalconductivity

, do . tube outsidedlameter

A comparisonof the predictedand measuredslurry side coefflclentsare shown
In Table IV.9. The averageabsolute error was 18% and again, wlth the
exceptionof the low productloncases E-8,9, 32, and 34, none of the errors
exceeded 36%. The predlct_onsof the heat transfer coefficients,using the
Sieder-Tateand Deckwercorrelatlons,were Judged accuratewlthtn the range of
uncertaintyof the plant data.

The predlcted shell side heat transfercoefficientsare plottedversus the
superfIclalgas veloclty in Figure IV,8. These curves are based upon the
averageCO-RIch feed gas condlttonsat 482"F and 750 psig and are approximate
for the other feed compositionsand pressures. The predictedcoefflclents
ranged from 200.to 220 Btulhr-ft2-'Fat 0,10 ftlsec,to 340 to
370 Btu/hr-ft,=-'Fat 0.80 ft/sec for slurryconcentrationsof 30 to 50 wt%
oxide. The measured coefficientsfor the 482"F reactor temperaturecases are
also plotted in Figure IV.8 and are generallywlthln 25% of the predlcted
values.

Run E-B ended on 2B February 1989 Thls concludedover six months of
contlnuousoperationat the LaPorte LPMEOHPDU. This six-monthperlod covered
three differentruns" Run E-6--thealternatecatalyst run from 8125/88
through 9/01/88,Run E-7--thecatalystactivitymalntenancerun from 9101188
through 1/I0/198g,and Run E-B--theprocessvarlable scan run from 1/10/89
through 2/28/89. At the concluslonof Run E-B the reactor,o11 separatlon

, section, and slurrypump were opened and Inspected. The down streammethanol
vessels were not opened.

, Overa11, the PDU was in good shape. As was suspected,the 27.10 demlster
suffered the same damage as during Run E-5. The demlsterwas dlslodged,
slightly crushed and pluggedwith catalyst. The Internalheat exchangerand
spargerwere fouledmore than at the end of Run E-5 but both were functlonal
and in good condltlonconsideringthe hlgh concentration(50 wt%) tests
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Table IV.9

RUN E.8
27.1OB INTERNAL.HEAT EXCHANGER COEFFICIENTS

(Btu/hr ft2 °F)

Slurry Conc, OverallCoefficient Slum/Side Coefficient
Case _ Predicted Measured Pet. Error Predicted Measured Pcr.Error "

E-8.1 45.3 79.5 73.8 -7.2 308.0 237.2 -23.0
E-8.2 49.6 81.0 75.0 -7.4 314.5 240.3 -23.6
E-8.3 50.0 78.9 74.2 -5.9 257.1 213.6 -16.9
E-8.4 45.6 78.3 73.2 -6.5 252,7 206.5 -18.3
E-8.5 42.1 75.5 '70.6 -6.5 262.1 211.3 -19.4
E-8.6 41.1 80.4 76.7 -4.6 306.6 259.0 -15.5
E-8.7 41.1 78.5 74.0 -5.7 297.4 241.6 -18.7
E-8.8 40.4 78.3 74.2 -5.1 249.1 212.5 -14.7
E-8.9 37.5 86.1 74.4 -13.6 308,5 197.1 -36.1
E-8.11 36.5 82.5 82.0 -0.6 302.5 295.7 -2.2
E-8.12 36.5 80.0 79.4 -0.7 260.7 254.9 -2.2
E-8.13 37.0 83.0 83.6 0.7 320.1 328.8 2.7
E.8.14 36.5 76.1 74.9 -1.6 215.5 206.2 -4.3
E-8.15 33.2 84.0 80.8 -3.8 294.5 259.0 ..12.0
E.8.16 32.2 73.6 67.4 -8.4 259.0 195.7 -24.4
E-8.17 33.7 80.0 33.2 4.1 296.5 347.2 17.1
E.8.18 36.0 81.0 82.4 1.7 264.5 279.5 5.7
E-8.19 36.4 79.1 83.4 5.4 262.3 315.5 20.3
E-8.20 36.8 75.8 80.9 6.8 250.0 315.9 26.4
E-8.21 35.8 82.8 84.7 2.3 301.6 328.8 9.0
E.8.22 34.8 82.9 86.0 3.8 301.3 347.4 15.3
E-8.23 35.8 80.7 82.1 1.7 289.8 307.9 6.2
E-8.24 35.8 81.5 84.1 3.2 301.1 340.3 13.0
E-8.25 37.0 78.3 79.1 1.1 289.2 300.9 4.0
E-8.26 36.2 85.3 80.3 -5.9 304.8 249.0 -18.3
E-827 37.3 83.5 80.2 -4.0 293.1 256.0 -12.7
E-8.28 35.5 83.1 84.7 1.9 301.0 322.6 7.2
E.8.29 35.9 84.2 77.2 -8,3 301.6 227.7 -24.5
E-8.30 36.3 79.2 86.3 8.9 255.0 345.8 35.6
E-8,31 35.2 85.5 86.1 0,7 304.0 311.7 2.5
E.8.32 36.6 78.7 53.8 -31.7 215,2 94.9 -55.9
E.8.33 35.6 83.4 85.2 2.1 302.0 325.9 7.9
E.8.34 37.6 82.0 94.8 15.6 275.8 ,503.8 82.7

AverageError 5.7 18.1
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Figure IV.8
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Table IV°lO

RUNS E-6,7,8 CATALYST INVENTORY ACCOUNTING

EstimatedCatalystOxid.eInventory(Ibs)_ Cummulative
27.13& Piping Removed

Date 2710" 28_ _ & Mis_..__._¢, (Ibs) . Comments
8/22/88 2545 Initial chargeto 28.30

8/24/88 1157 1320 6,B 68 Ibsofresidualslurry washedfrom 28.30

8,'23/88- 1157 1263 48 77 9 sampiespulled h'om27.10
8/31/88 48 Ibslost to piping,dernisterandvesselwal_

8/25/88 1157 1216 47 48 77 1215 Ibstraur,sferredfroms_Jrryloopto 28.30
9 Ibr,lost in27.13

24 II_, lost In slum/pumpcavity
14 Ibsk_c,ttn_urry looppiping

8/28/88 1069 1216 13,5 48 77 88 Ibstransferredfrom27.10 to 27.13

8/31/88 887 1216 317 48 77 182 IbsI_ansferredfrom27.10 to27.13

8/31188. 867 1216 317 65 80 3 samplespulledfrom27.10
10/3/88 17 Ibslostto piping,dernlsterandvesselwalk

1013/88- 853 1213 317 77 85 3 samplespulledfrom28.30
12/29/88 2 samplespulledfrom 27.10

12 Ibslostto pipingandvesselwalls

12/29/88 391 1213 779 77 85 462 IbsITansferredfrom27.10 to27.13

12/29/88 937 667 779 77 85 546 Ibs_'ansterredfrom28.30 to 27.10

1/10/89 1247 356 779 77 86 311 Ibstransferredfrom28.30 to27.10
1 samplepulledfrom27.10 on 1/5/90

1/16/89 1166 437 779 77 86 81 Ibs transferred from 27.10 to 28.30

1118/89 1012 591 779 77 86 154Ibs b'ansferredfrom27.10 to 28.30

1/23/89 882 721 779 77 86 130Ibstransferredfrom27.10 to 28.30

1/25/89 794 809 779 77, 86 88 Ibstransferredfrom 27.10to 28.30

1/27/89- 781 809 779 90 86 13 Ibslost to pipingandvesselwalls
1/"30/89

2/2/89 781 I541 47 90 86 732 t'o6='ansferredfrom27.13 to28.30

2/8/89 781 41 47 90 ' 586 1500ibsdrainedfrom28.30 to 12drums

2/27/89 563 259 47 90 ' 586 218 lbsD'ansferredfrom27.10 to 28.30

2/28/89 0 822 47 90 '5,86 27.10 drained_ 2830

3/1/89 0 43 47 90 2365 T79 Ibsdrainedfrom28.30to 12drums

TotalEstimate 2545 ToW of Es_ima_KIInventories

ActualFound 0 14 47 90 2356

2507 ActualTotal CatalystFound:
38 Ibsof catalyst_tacxx)untedfor

" Note:The catalystsolidsaccumulatedon the 27 10Reactorwalls
andinternalsis includedunderPiping& M_sc
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performedduring the PVS runs and the long tlme on stream. The equipment
downstreamof the reactorwas in excellentshape. The 27.14 SecondaryV/L
Separatorand the 27.14 demlsterwere both clean and in good working
condition. The slurry loop (27.13 PrimaryV/L Separatorand 10.50 Slurry
Pump) had the same accumulatlonof slurryas was seen in previous runs.

The followingsection is a detalleddescriptionof the condltlonof each piece
of equipmentat the time of inspectionand the historyof the catalystover

• the six months of operation. Table IV.lO is the accountingof catalyst
inventoryover the last three runs. Overa11,2356 lbs of the original 2545 Ib
catalystoxide charge was drainedto drums or sampled,and 151 Ibs were
identifiedduring the end of run vessel inspections. Only 38 Ibs (I.5%)of
the catalyst charged in August 1988 were not accountedfor.

27.10 ReactQ.E

The top head of the reactorwas removedon 2 March after the reactorwas
drained and purged with nitrogen. The demlsterwas in nearly the same
conditionas it was at the end of Run E-5, dlslodgedfrom its original
posltlon. Two to three inchesof the demlsterwere hanging below the
support bracketsand was compressedabout one inch. lt is estlmatedthat
15 Ibs of catalystwere lost on the demlster. The performanceof a
demlster in this servicewas generally unsatisfactoryand shouldnot be
consideredfor a commerclaldesign.

The top walls of the reactor (llquld level to top head) were found to be
caked with as much as I/2 inch of slurry. Thls was more than at the end
of Run E-5 and is probablyattributableto the lengthof this last run.

The internalheat exchangerwas fouledmore than in the previousrun, but
was in good shape,consideringthe high slurry concentrationsachieved
during a number of the PVS cases.

'Thespargerand the bottom head of the reactorwere in excellent
condition. There was about a I/4 to I/2 Inch buildupof slurryon the
sparger but lt appeared to be open and functlona1.

The slurry inlet llne from the I0.50 pump to the reactorwas completely
plugged with 65 wt% catalystfrom slurry valve, V1509-S, to the slurry
inlet nozzle.

The gas Inlet llne had a I/8 Inch coatingof slurry from the gas shut off
valve, HV-150-2-S,to the reactor Inlet. During every shutdown,gas is
shut off using valve HV-150-2-Sand the llne begins to f111 with slurry.
When gas flow is startedthe majority of the slurry is returnedto the
reactor leavingbehindonly the thin coatingon the surfaceof the pipe.

. In addition to the loss of catalyst to the demlster,an estimated79 Ibs
of catalyst was loston the reactor walls and internals.

. 2"/_JL,__PrlmaryVapor LIQILLO__5__J_F__jLO.Z

The 27.13 manway was opened and 8 lbs of slurrywith a somewhatreddish
color was found. The walls were sllghtlycoated with a black oily
residue (less than 10 wt% catalyst). The vessel also had a sllghtodor
of _ethano1. Catalyst ]osses in this vesse]were estimatedto be 9 Ibs.
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27_14_econdary V_BPQ_Li0uldSeparBtor

The 27.14 was found to be In excellentcondlt_on. The bottom lO Inch
flange was removed and no slgnlf|cantcatalystbuildup was observed. The
27.14 demlster, Installedafter Run E-5, appearedto be undamagedand
free of catalyst bulldup.

Only 18 Ibs of slurry were recoveredfrom the vessel and lt was estimated
that S lbs of that was catalyst.

The standplpeat the bottom of the 27.14, orlglnallyintendedto prevent
solids from leavingthe 27.14, was removedbefore the bottom flangewas
retnstalled.

21.lO Feed Product Ex_rJl_d:LggJ[

The feed product exchangerwas opened and found to be clean and free from
catalyst buildup. The tube sheet had a very thin coatingof black oll
and all heat exchangertubes were unplugged.

I0_50 Slur_v Pump

The slurry pump was opened and found to be In the typicalshutdown
condition. Five gallonsof slurry were found In the pump cavlty and a
small a,K)untof slurrywas on the rotatlng blades. Some of the slurry
was a green color.

The pump was cleanedby hand and 52 Ibs of roughly45 wt% slurrywas
recovered,accountingfor 24 Ibs of catalyst.

28.30 _lurv_ Prep Tan]_

The prep tank was examined three tlmes during thls sIx-,Dnthperiod. The
first examinationwas on 24 A lust 198B, wh}le reduction(ER-05)was
under way. lt was necessary wash the prep tank at thls tlme to use lt
for catalyst storageduring _ _ E-7. An estimated68 Ibs of catalyst
were lost during this In_tlalwashingof the preo tank.

The prep tank was drainedon 2 February IgB9 and 4563 Ibs of slurrywere
recovered. It was estimatedthat the catalystconcentrationwas 33 wt%
as oxide. Therefore,roughly 1500 Ibs of catalystwere recovered.

The prep tank was drained a final t_me on I March 1989 and 2072 Ibs of
slurry at 37.6 wt% were recovered. Thus, an estimated779 Ibs of
catalystwere recoveredat end of run.

A f_nal inspectionof the prep tank at the end of the run indicatedthat
14 Ibs of catalyst remained In the prep tank after draining.

_]_urryCarryoverSurge_Po/;

The oll return lines from the 27.12 to the I0.52O|l Makeup Pumps and the
reactor were opened. There was about I14 of an Inch of slurry that had
settledout _n the plplng, lt _s estimatedthat 5 Ibs of catalystwere
lost In this plplng. This accumulatlonwas much more than was seen at the
end of Run E-5, but again, the length of these runs _s the l_kely cause.
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V. LN-SITU ACTIVATIONWITH SYNGAS RUN E-9

A. Introduction

The final lO-dayrun of the LP-IIIprogramused a fresh batch of the alternate
' catalyst. The main objectiveof this run was to demonstratea simplified

procedureto activatethe catalystwith dilute syngas In piace of dilute
hydrogenand withoutthe use of the slurrycirculationpump. These process
simplificationshave the potentialto significantlyimpactcommercialcaplta]
and operatingcosts. The activationwas followed by a small seriesof process
variable studiesdesigned to evaluatethe effectivenessof the activation
procedureand furtherexpand the operatingexperiencebase of the LPMEOH
slurry reactor.

B. In,SitUCatalystActivationwith Syng_ji

The catalystactivationER-6 was accompllshedusing dl'lutesyngas in place of
hydrogenand without the use of the slurry pump for recirculationand mixing.
The procedurewas based on the successfulmethods developedIn the laboratory
programunder Subtask3.3. Use of syngasavoids the necessityfor having
separate hydrogenavailablefor activationpurposes.

A batch of 41 wt% (oxide base) slurry using F21/OE?5-43catalystand
Drakeol-lOoll was mixed in the slurryprep tank and pressure-transferredto
the reactor. The catalystoxide slurrywas fluidizedin the reactorby using
a nitrogen purge. The reducinggas was blendedfrom 3.5 mol_ CO-Rich gas and
96.5 mol% nitrogenand then fed to the reactor In place of the purge
nitrogen. The catalyst actlvatlonRun ER-6 procedurebegan at lO00 _n 16
March 19B9. The entire activationprocedurewent smoothlyand was completed
on scheduleat 1600 on 17 March. Run ER-6 was clearlythe simplestand most
uneventfulof any PDU catalyst activationto date. Furtherdetailsof the
catalystactivationare presentedin the Run Chronology (TableV-l).

C. Methanol SyntheslsOperation

Run E-9 consistedof a series of eight differentprocess conditionsor cases.
The lengthof the operating perlod and the majorityof the cases were chosen
to evaluate the effectivenessof the activationprocedure. In additionto the
baselineevaluation runs, four cases (B, D.l, D.2 and F) were includedto
further expand the operatingexperiencebase of the LPMEOH slurry reactor.
Case B tested the methanol productivityon a Lurgi type gas feed at a high
space velocityand cases D.l and D.2 examinedthe effect of water injectionon
reactor performance. Case F was plannedto test 'themaximumattainable
superficialinlet gas velocity to the slurry reactor. The feed gas types
tested in Run E-9 were previouslydefined in Table IV.l. The nominal
operating conditionsfor Run E-9 are shown in Table V.2.
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Table V.1
LAPORTE .LPMEOH LP-III

CATALYST ACTIVATION RUN ER-06 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulat ire Time
On Reduction

Dat____ee Tim____ee Gas (hours I Notes an_ 9bservations

14 Mar 89 1500 Pumped 164 gals (1164 ibs) of oil into
the 28.30 Slurry Prep Tank.

1700 Began loading 822 lbs. of F21-0E75/41
catalyst into the 28.30 to make a 41
wt% catalyst slurry.

1900 Completed catalyst loading and began
stirring the slurry under nitrogen.

16 Mar 89 0830 Slurry sample pulled from 28.30 Slurry
Prep Tank.

0900 Catalyst slurry transferred from the
28.30 Slurry Prep Tank to the 27.10
Reactor. 51 gallons of oil was pumped
into the 28.30 and transferred to the
27.10 as a vessel and line flush.

i000 0.0 Nitrogen feed taken out of reactor.

Began feeding reduction gas to the
reactor. Side note: the slurry inlet
bubble cap was removed from the
reactor.

Ii00 1.0 Catalyst reduction temperature ramp at
a rate of 15°F/ht started. The reactor

conditions are: T-200 °F, P-100 psig.
Reduction gas flow rate at 16,000 SCFH.

1400 4.0 The reduction gas uptake by the
catalyst looks very good. No trouble
maintaining the uptake above the
standard curve.

1745 7.8 Slurry sample pulled from 27.10
Reactor.

2345 13.8 Reduction ramp ended at 392°F. The

reduction gas uptake by the catalyst
was 5% above the minimum target value.
Begin the I0 hr hold period.

17 Mar 89 0900 23.0 Added 40 gal of oil to 27.14.

0945 23.8 Slurry sample pulled from 27.10
Reactor.

D I000 24.0 Started temperature ramp to 464°F at a
rate of 15°F/hr.

1450 28.8 Final reduction ramp ended at 464°F.
Begin 1 hour temperature hold.

1530 29.5 Slurry sample pulled from 27.10
Reactor.

1600 30.0 Catalyst reduction complete. Reduction ,

gas flow to reactor stopped. Reactor
fluidized with low flow of high
pressure N2. Activation appears
completely successful.
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TABLE V.2

NOMINALTARGET RUN CONDITIONSFOR RUN E-9

Space Gas Slurry Slurry
• Run Pres. Temp. Vel. Vel. Conc. Height

No. Ct___!.YJZe,__ °C L/hrkg ft/sec __Ct_____ Comment

" A CO-Rich 750 250 13000 0.5 35 lO0
B G. Platns 750 250 13000 0.5 35 100
C.I CO-Rtch 750 250 5800 0.2 35 93
C.2 CO-Rlch 750 250 5000 0.2 35 93

D.I CO-RIch* go0 250 5100 0.2 35 91 Water Inject.
D.2 CO-Rich* 750 250 10200 0.4 35 lO0 Water Inject.
E CO-Rich 750 250 lOlO0 0.4 35 lO0
F CO-Rich 750 250 17500 0.7 35 lO0 Max Gas Vel.

Note: * CO-RIchgas feed wlth water injection

The transitionfrom reductiongas (ER-6) to synthesisgas (E-g) was
troublesomebut manageable. The Inltlallow reactorfeed flow rates resulted
In nonuniformtemperatureand gas holdup profileswithin the reactor. Hhen
the feed flow was increasedto 40,000 SCFH, both the temperatureand gas
holdup became uniformand the catalystactivity increasedsubstantlally. At
thls higher feed flow, however,the llquid/vaporInterfaceat the top of the
slurry level became Indlscernlblewlth the nucleardensitygauge, although
thls feed rate was only 20% of the maxlmumfeed rates whlch had been
previouslyachieved successfully.

The feed rate was continuallyincreasedto the targetrate of 148,900SCFH
without the appearanceof a vapor/llquldslurry interface. The gas holdup at
these flowrateswas approximately50+ vol_. Samplesfrom the 27.]7
IntermediateOll Separatorshowedthat there was substantlalslurry carryover
from the reactor. Methanol samples,however,were clear, indicatingthat the
apparentfrothing behavior In the reactorwas not occurring In the 27.14
separator. At this point the feed rate was reduced to 30,000 SCFH, which
resulted In the formationof a distinct vapor/llquldinterfacewhile
maintaininguniform temperatureand gas holdup proflleswithin the reactor.

A subsequentreactor shutdowntest indicatedthat only 605 Ibs of the original
B22 Ib catalyst charge were still In the reactor. The catalystconcentration
In the slurry had droppedto 28 wt% oxide. A decisionwas made to slowly
bring the reactorfeed flowrateback to the target level,whlle maintaining
liquid level and a clear vapor/llquidinterfaceIn the reactor. Pumpingthe
oll/slurrymixture back to the reactor, to maintain liquid level as the
processoii normally evaporatedin the reactor,would allow the solids carried

, over into the 27.14 separatorto be returnedto the reactor.

Oll samplesfrom the 27.14 separatorwere clear of catalystwithin 24 hours of
, beginningto return o11 to the reactor'.A shutdowntest showed the catalyst

inventoryIn the reactorwas 667 Ibs (82% of the expectedamount) and that
150 lbs of catalyst had been lost, either in thls frothingperlod or during
the catalyst activationprocedt,re.The stable operatingconditionswere
34.6 wt¢ catalystoxide at a gas holdup of 42.6 vol%. Post run inspections
were able to account for approximately120 lbs of the displacedcatalyst.
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The remainder of the operations were uneventful and executed according to
plan. The water Injection tests were accomplished by Injecting preheated
detontzed water dtrectly tnto the reactor feed gas. The water was pumpedto
reactor pressure ustng the i0.56 uttllty pumpsand was preheated tna portable
heat exchanger ustng 600 pstg steam. The PDUaccumulated 330 hours of
methanol synthesis operation during the In- sttu catalyst activation run E-9.
Table V-3 ltsts the Run Chronology for the operating period of the run.

In addttton to the etght process conditions, Run E-9 Included a reactor mtxtng
study operating period using a radioactive Mn20_ ltqutd tracer. The
detatls and results of that work have been previously published as a DOE
Topical Report entttled "Task 2.3: Tracer Studies tn the LaPorte LPMEOHPDU"
and are not discussed here.

D. l)_L_cusslon of Results

1. C_¢t_lyst.A_t43__
The cumulativereductiongas uptake for syngas catalystactivationRun ER-6 Is
shown In Figure V-I. Both the reductiongas uptake versus tlme and cumulatlve
reductiongas uptake were excellentfor thls run. The targeteduptake value
(2.5B SCF/Ib cat) being obtainedafter only 10 I/2 hours.

The Increasedrate of reductiongas uptake at temperatureIs best 111ustrated
by comparisonwlth the previous hydrogenactivation,ER-5, done In August
Ig8B. FigureV.2 shows how the natureof the reductlonimproveddramatlcally
for thls run. Thls slmpllfledreductlonprocedure,without the use of the
slurry pump, was very successfulas demonstratedIn subsequentproduction
tests.

Inltlal startupdata, however, Indicatedthe posslb_11tyof catalystcarryover
during the actlvatlon. The reductlongas vent c!_'cultwas thereforeexamined
for slurry carryoverfollowlngthe PDU shutdownat the end of Run E-g.
Catalyst slurry was found both In the reductiongas vent 11nes and In the
15.91 Flare Header KnocKout Pot. Approxlmately100 Ibs of catalyst are
estimatedto have been lost duringthe courseof the ac'vatlon procedure.
Thls would not slgnlflcantlyeffect the reductiongas up:ake calculatlon,
however, since lt Is expected that the majority of thls loss occurred later In
the activation,near the end of the procedure. It Is recom_nded that the
reductiongas superflclalveloclty be reducedand that slurry carryoverbe
closelymonitored for future activations.

2. ProcessConditions
The cause of the Inltlal4B-hourperiod of unstableoperationsIs not known,
however, two posslble explanatlonsare I) the feed gas rates were increased
too rapidly,and 2) there was a typlcalunstable operating(or conditioning)
period at the beginningof the methanol synthesisoperation. The feed rates
were Increasedfalrly qulckly to the reactor In spite of the lack of a clear
liquid level. Thls was done initiallyto stablllzethe reactortemperature
and gas holdup proflle. In retrospect,since the temperatureproflle could
have been easlly managed below 482°F, it may have been better to operate
longer In the nonunlformreactormode and only slowly Introducethe feed gas
as the top of the 11quld level stablllzed.

The second possibility of a short tntttal conditioning period Is consistent
wtth the observations at the beginning of Runs E-6 and E-7 tn August and
September 1988. A gradual change tn slurry properties occurred over the first
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TABLE V.3

RUN E-9 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

• Date Time' Gas (hours) Notes and Observations

. 17 Mar 89 1650 0 Syngas started to reactor. Feed gas

once through to purge nitrogen. Raising
reactor pressure. Start of Run E-9.

1715 .4 Methanol detected in reactor effluent.

1725 .6 Target reactor pressure and temperature
obtained at P-750 psig, T-483°F.
Syngas flow rate at 25,000 SCFH.

1825 1.6 Nitrogen in fresh feed down to 1 molt.
Recycle started. Began increasing feed
to reactor.

1830 1.7 High level alarm in 27.14 Intermediate
Oil Separator and reactor level high
(213 inches). No oil return flow to
reactor. 46.5 gallons of oil drained
from 27.14. Oil is clear.

1935 2.8 Reactor effluent sample shows 13.8 molt
methanol.

1945 2.9 Feed gas flow rate to reactor at 36,064
SCFH. Temperature and gas holdup
profiles are non-uniform across
reactor. Average slurry temperature is
470°F. No clear interface designating
a slurry level can be detected. Gas
holdup in the freeboard region appears
to be 50+ volt.

2015 3.4 Reactor feed rates are raised from
40,000 SCFH to I00,000 SCFH. The

temperature prufile became uniform
across the reactor (480 °F). The PDU
pressure collapsed from 750 psig to 700
psig.

2030 3.8 Reactor feed rate reduced to 50,000

$CFH to regain reactor pressure.
Reactor pressure back to 750 psig.

2150 5.0 Reactor feed rate at 148_900 SCFH. Gas

holdup approximately 50 volt. A slurry
level can not be found in the reactor

as the NDG readings show frothing in

the entire reactor. It is suspected
, that slurry is being carried over into

the 27.14. Gas holdup across the
reactor is non-uniform

' 2230 5.7 Product Methanol flowing to 28.10
Storage Tank.
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TABLE V.3

RUN E-9 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

Dat.__._e Tim_ Gas (hQurs). Notes and Observations

18 Mar 89 0030 7.7 Samples pulled from the 27.14 and 27.12

are loaded with catalyst, confirming
catalyst carryover. Methanol samples
from the 22.10 Product Separator are
clear. The slurry carryover has
stopped at the 27.14.

0045 7.9 Reactor feed rate is dropped to 30,000

SCFH in an attempt to find a -learly
defined slurry height. A hinn slurry
level is indicated by the t. erature
profile in the reactor. Sl .:
temperature profile remaine[ niform
with height.

0600 13.2 Slurry level is at design height of 211
inches. Began returning oil to reactor
from 27.14 to maintain level. Reactor

under normal operating conditions. Both
gas holdup profile and temperature
profile are uniform across the reactor
height.

I000 17.2 Slurry sample pulled from 27.10
reactor.

I100 18.2 Began bringing reactor feed rates up to
75,00_ SCFH.

1'700 24.2 Reactor feed rates at 75,000 SCFH.

2400 31.1 27.14 return oil sample is clearing up.

19 Mar 89 1130 42.'I Began bringing up reactor feed rates to
148,900 SCFH.

1600 47.2 All flow (148,900 SCFH) into reactor.
Reactor is stable. Oil sample from
27.14 is clear. Reactor Conditions:

750 psig, 482 °F.

1815 49.4 27.10 Reactor shutdown test shows 667

lb of catalyst in reactor. Down from
822 lb in the initial charge.

20_0 51.3 Inspected 15.91 Flare KnockGut Vessel.

Approximately 20 gallons of thick
slurry is drained from the vessel. It
is determined that approximately 105 lb
of the 155 lb of lost catalyst can be
attributed to carryover int_ the 15.91

Flare Gas Knockout circuit during
reduction. The balance of catalyst (50
ib) is determined to be credited to °

dropout in the oil circuit and loss in
the slurry samples.
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TABLE V.3

RUN E-gCHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

' _ Tim__..ee _as _hours). Notes andObse;vations

20 Mar 89 II00 65.8 Slurry sample is pulled from 27.10
. Reactor.

1700 71.8 Sample from 27.14 shows 7.9 wt%
methanol in the condensed oil.

Methanol product is 0.12 wt% oil. The
inlet temperature to the 27.14
Intermediate Separator is moved up to
280°F from 270°F to avoid methanol
knockout.

21 Mar 89 0930 88.3 27.10 Reactor shutdown test verifies
3/19/89 shutdown test results. The

catalyst inventory is stable.

1235 91.1 Methanol product is rerouted to 22.16
Day Tank from Storage Tank.

22 Mar 89 0300 105.5 Product flow returned to the Storage
Tank. 2112 gallons of methanol is
isolated in the 22.16 Day Tank for
future testing.

0900 111.5 27.14 oil samples still show high
methanol concentration. The inlet

temperature to the intemnediate
separator is moved up to 300°F from
280°F to reduce methanol in the
condensed oil.

0930 112.0 27.14 Intermediate Oil Separator
temperature increased to 300"F.

23 Mar 89 0600 132.5 Plant has very stable operations.

24 Mar 89 0740 158..2 Changed feed composition to Great
Plains gas in preparation for Case B.
Stable operation.

1900 169.5 Begin Case B. Nominal conditions are
Great Plains gas, 13000 Sl/hr kg,
482°F 750 psig, 35 wt% cat ox

25 Mar 89 1600 190.5 End of Case B. Switched feed
composition back to CO-rich gas at
50,000 SCFH.

1800 192.5 Slur:y allowed to thicken to increase
catalyst concentration. Feed gas flow

• at 70,000 SCFH.

2300 197.5 Begin Case C.I. Nominal conditions are
CO-Rich gas, 6000 Sl/hr kg, 482°F, 750

' psig, 35 wt% cat oxo
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TABLE V. 3

RUN E-9 CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time
On Production

D_ Ti_ _ Notes and Obser_rati0njs

26 Mar 89 1300 211.5 End of Case C.1.

1330 212.0 Feed gas flow dropped to 57,500 SCFH "
for Case C.2.

1600 214.5 Reactor lined out for Case C.2.

27 Mar 89 ii00 233.5 End of Case C.2.

iii0 233°7 Began water injection test at 1.5 gph
(0.5 mol%;. Feed target is 1.5 moi%
H20. CO concentration in reactor

outlet immediately begins to drop.

1150 234.4 Raising water flow to 3.6 gph (1.0
mol%).

1230 235.0 Water injection increased to 6.5 gph.
Visible drop in CO in reactor outlet
with H20 addition steps.

1350 2_6.3 Operating temperature for the 27.14
Intermediate Oil Separator decreased to
280°F.

1800 240.5 Begin Case D.I. Nominal conditions are
CO-Rich gas with 1.5 sol% water

injection, 5000 Sl/hr kg, 482"F, 750
psig, 35 wt% cat ox.

1830 241.0 Injection of water has lowered gas
holdup approx_/_ately 1 vol%.

2230 245.0 Raising fresh feed rate to lowe CO_ in
recycle.

28 Mar 89 1200 258.5 Water injection Case D.1 ended. Bypass
installed on steam trap to increase
injection temperature.

1330 260.0 Plant back on line with 2 mol% H20
injection.

1450 261.3 Water injection increased to ii gph.

1800 264.5 No corresponding improvement in
production with water injection
increase. Feed flow changed to 115,000
5CFH. Begin Case D.2. Nominal
conditions are CO-Rich gas with 2 mol%
water injection, i0,000 S'/hr kg,
482°F 750 psig, 35 wt% c - ox

29 Mar 89 1540 286.2 Isolated a slurry sample.

1600 286.5 Water injection Case D.2 _ded.
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TABLE V. 3

RUN E--9CHRONOLOGY

Cumulative Time

On Production

' Dat_.._!e Tim__._e Ga@_h0urs} Notes and Observations

1605 286.6 Water flow stopped. Constant reactor
• conditions maintained to observe

production changes.

1900 289.5 Begin Case E. Nominal conditions are
CO-Rich gas, 10,000 Sl/hr kg, 482°F,
750 psig, 35 wT.% cat ox.

30 Mar 89 1200 306.5 Baseline Case E ended. Feed flow
increased to 146,000 SCFH.

2230 317.0 Beginning to bring feed up for maximum
superficial gas velocity case.

2315 317.8 Gas velocity peaks at 0.72 ft/sec,
which corresponds to a feed rate of
205,000 SCFH. Methanol production will
be roughly 12.5 TPD.

31 Mar 89 0000 318.5 Start of Case F. Nominal conditions

are CO-Rich gas, 17,500 Sl/ht kg,
482°F 750 psig, 35 wt% cat oxr

1200 330.5 Baseline Case F ended.

1215 331.4 Reactor being shutdown. The end of run
E-9 and of PDU operations for the LP-
llI contract. Shutdown procedures
begun.
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seven days of Run E-6 and the gas holdup continuedto change for 20 days Into
Run E-7. This varlatlon In propertlescould be caused by a physlcalchange In
the catalyst partlcles(eg. partlcle slze degradatlon;catalystsurface
chemistry;surfaceor pore wetting)or a change In the processo11 composltlon
(eg. increase In averagemolecularweight; increase In dlssolvedmethanol).
In e|ther case, lt appears to be only an Inltlalstartupphenomenonslnce thls
behavlor was not observed when over half of the catalyst Inventorywas
replaced In the addltlon/wlthdrawaltests at the end of Run E-?. The reason
for the Increasedimpactat the start of thls run, versus Run E-6, may be due
to some or all of the changes In the activationprocedureprior to each of the
runs. Those are: I) actlvatlon using dllute syngas versus d11ute hydrogen,
2) Internal clrculatlononly versus use of the slurry pump, and 3) a 35 wt%
target slurry concentrationversus45 wt%.

No further work was done to Investlgatethese events. The posslblecauses are
11sted above so that these parameterscan be closelymonitored(or tested)
durlng future PDU runs or durlng the Inltlalstartupof commerclalfac111tles.

The PDU performedwell followlng the 4B-hour startup,and a11 of the proposed
test cases were comp_ted. Maintenanceto the 01.20 compressorprior to the
start of Run E-9 resu,ted In an increaseIn the output capacitywhich allowed
a supeflclal gas velocltyof 0.?2 ft/sec to be tested as Case F. Thls was
accomplishedsuccessfullyand extendedthe tested range of Inlet gas
veloc_ les by 12%. The completerun summaryIs provided In l_01e V.4 and the
detalled data acqulsltlonsheets are includedas Appendix B.

Figure V.3 shows the methanol productivityperformanceas a functlonof space
veloclty. Although the dlstrlbutlonof the data Is consistentwlth the
behavior predictedfrom autoclaveexperience,this was the flrst tlme that the
PDU resultsexceeded the laboratoryresultsby over 2(7/,.Thls Is attributed
prlmarlly to the enhanced performanceof the partlallyback-mlxedbubble
column reactoras comparedto a well mixed autoclavereactor. This observed
behavlor Is belleved real and not an artlfactof measurementerrors since the
measured catalyst _,_ventoryor methanolproductlonrate would have to be In
error by I001_in order for the PDU data to be In agreementwlth CSTR autoclave
predlctlons.

Laboratoryautoclaveresults for water Injectiontests, performedunder
Subtask 3.3, predictedthat a 15-207.enhancementIn catalyst productivitywas
posslble uslng water In3ectlonIn the reactorfeed gas. Two water In3ectlon
cases were completedas part of Run E-9 to verlfy thls result at the PDU
scale. The first case, DI, was done wlth 1.82 mol% water In the reactorfeed
gas at a dry space veloclty of 5032 Sl/hr kg ox. Tilesecond,D2, was done
wlth 1.33 moi% water In the feed at a dry space veloclty of 10,084. N_nJnal
CO-Rich gas conditionswere maintainedat 482°C and 750 pslg.

The PDU and the slurry performedwell for thls study. The gas holdup was
stable and uniformwithin the reactor and equivalentto the previous case
without water Injection. The reactorfeed contained1.33 to I.B2 mo1% water
but no water was det_-ed In the reactoreffluent. This loss of water was
matched by a corres_ ing increase In CO2 and H2, and decrease in CO.
Essentlally,the wa;_: was belng completelyshifted to CO2.
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The catalystproductivitiesfor these two cases (on a normalizeddry space
veloclty basis) are 2.97,higher than the identicalconditionswlthoutwater
injection(see Table V.5). Thls Is significantlylower than the 15-20_C
productivityenhancementthat had been observed In the laboratoryautoclave

. study. Thls 2.9% increaseIn productivitycan be predictedsimplyon the
basis of hydrogenenrichmentIn the reactorfeed caused by the fast water-gas
shift reaction.

TABLE V.5

RESULTSOF WATER ADDITION TEST CASES

Case E-g" _. __ ___F,__ _D.2

Space Vel. (Sl/hr-kgox.) 5,018 5,126 I0,148 I0,220
Temperature(°F) 482 482 482 482
Pressure (pslg) 753 753 753 753

14ater In Feed (tool 7,) 0 0 1 82 0 0 1 33

Meas Productivity (gmol/hr-kg) 19 48 20.64 35 18 35.95
Normalized Prod (gmol/hr-kg) 19 48 20 05 34.95 35.95

Change tn Productivity
vs Dry Feed Gas 2 9 % 2 9 _,

Lab Data Prediction of Change
vs Dry Feed Gas 19 7' - 5 7'

Two possiblecauses for the apparentdlscrepancybetweenthe laboratoryand
PDU resultsare' I) The lab study used a low copper catalyst,F21/OE75-44,and
a high copper catalyst,F21/OE75-43,was used at the PDU. The two catalysts
could responddifferentlyto water. 2) At a 5,000 space velocity,the PDU
bubble column behavior Is equlvalentto three stirredreactors In series
versus the laboratoryCSTR conflguratlon,which results In a higherconversion
at similarcondltlons. Thls tlght approachto equilibriummight be masking an
enhancementwhich would be slgnlflcanton an older or less active catalyst.

3. ProductMethanol Composltlon

The productmethanol composltlonsfor all of the cases In Run E-9 are shown In
Table V.6. Once stabilized,the methanolpurity varied from 95.03 to 98.59
wt% and averaged96.48 wt%. The average impuritieswere 0.52 wt% water, 0.33
wt% oll, 0.75 wt % ethanol, 0.67 wt_ hlgher alcoholsand 1.24 wt% other
oxygenates. The concentrationof mlneraloll in the productvaried From 0.12
to 0.57 wtT,.

As In Run E-B, the concentrationof hlgher molecularweight byproductsIn the
methanol product increasedwlth longerreactorresidencetimes. The higher
alcohol and other oxygenatesconcentratlonsdecreasesfrom 2.3 to 1.2 wt% and
1.9 to 0.8 wt% respectivelyas the space veloclty increased(residencetlme
decreased)from 5,000 to 17,500 Sl/hr kg-ox.
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4. ReactorInternalHeat Exchanaer

The overall heat transfercoefficientfor the internalheat exchangerwas
calculated from the Run E-9 utilityo11 data. No foulingfactor was used for
the heat transfer'coefflclentcalculatlonsslnce the reactor internalshad
been cleaned Immedlatelyprior to the start of the run. A comparisonof the
predictedand measuredoverall coefficientsIndlcatedthat the average
absoluteerror was 6.4_ for the 12 stableoperatingcases of Run E-9. None of
the errors exceeded 13% (see T_ble V.7).

The she11-slde(slurry-slde)heat transfercoefflc_entwas backed out from the
overall coefficientusing the same techniqueas describedearlierfor Run
E-8. A comparisonof the predictedand measured slurry slde coefflclentsare
also shown in Table V.7. The average absoluteerror was 25"/.with the maximum
error being 57%. The predictedand measured shPll side heat transfer
coefficientsare plottedversus the superflclalgas velocity in FigureV.4.

TABLE V.7

RUN E-9
27.IOB INTERNALHEAT EXCHANGERCOEFFICIENTS

(Btu/hrft2 °F)

Slurry
Conc. Qyerall Coeff.t_C_tPd2_i;__$1urry Side Coefficient

_Case (wt_ ox) Predicted _ _ Predicted Measure3;[_ Error

E-gA.3 34.6 91.3 91 B 0.5 297.7 302.2 1.5
E-gA,4 34.6 91.3 91B 0.5 298.4 303.3 1.7
E-9A.5 34.8 93.0 103 B II.7 298.6 449.4 50.5
E-.9A.6 34.9 93,3 103 8 ll.3 298.5 442,0 48.I
E-gA.7 34.9 92.6 102 B ll.l 298.3 439.6 47.3
E-9B 33.1 94.6 107 I 13.1 297.8 469.1 57.5
E-9C.I 35.2 89.0 87 8 -1.3 242,8 234.3 -3.5
E-9C.2 35.0 88.2 87 1 -1.2 233,1 225.7 -3.2
E-gD.l 35.4 87.6 85 6 -2.3 233.0 219.4 -5.B
E-gD.2 34.4 91.0 99 8 9.6 279.7 383.3 37,1
E-gE 34.4 91.2 100 0 9.6 279.6 383.0 37.0
E-gF 34.4 93.9 90 0 _ 325.3 282.1 -13.3

Average Error 6.4 25.5

Figure V.5 Is a parity plot of the measured shell-sldecoefficientsof the
reactor internal heat exchangerfrom Runs E-5 throughE-9 for the Deckwer
correlation. The measured resultsaFe well correlatedby the Deckwer equation
even though the data are generallyout of the stated correlatedrange. These
PDU resultsconfirm that, with an appropriateuncertaintyfactor, the Deckwer
equation can be successfullyused to predict the slurry heat transfer
coefficientsfor large scale LPMEOH reactors.
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5. Post Run ZnsDectton

Run E-9 ended on 31 March 1989 after 14 days on synthesis gas. At the
conclusion of Run E-9 the reactor, otl separation section, and flare header
circuit were opened and Inspected. In contrast to the previous run the

' r_actorwas flushedwith clean o11 prior to vessel inspectionto expeditethe
cleanup. Overa11, the PDU was very clean, as would be expectedfor such a
short run.

G

The top head of the reactorwas removedon 3 Apr11 after the reactorwas
drained,flushed wlth clean o11 and purged with nitrogen. The top head, walls
and Internalsof the reactorwere falrly clean wlth an approximate1/16 Inch
coatingof dllute slurry. The only 1ocatlonswhere there was any significant
buildupof catalystwas on horlzontalsurfaces.

The 27.14 SecondaryVapor Liquid Separatorhad no slgnlflcantcatalyst
bulldup. The 27.14 demlsterappearedblack but open confirmingthat some
slurry had carriedover to thls vessel and had Implngedon the demlster. The
Inlet to the downstream21.30 productcondenserwas clean, however, IndIcatlng
the effectivenessof the demlster.

The 15.91 Flare Header KnockoutPot and the flare header clrcultwas
dlsassembledand as expectedcontaineda large amountof catalyst slurrywhich
had carriedover durlng the catalystactivationER-6. Approxlmately50 Ibs of
catalystwere drainedfrom the 15.91 and an unmeasuredquantity was found In
the flare piping. A11 of the other equipment itemswere essentlallyfree of
catalyst slurry. Overall, 30 Ibs of catalystwere unaccountedfor at the end

post run Inspectlon.
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_AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Run E-9 was the completionof PDU operationsunder the DOE LP-III contract
(DE-AC22-BTPCgO005).Overall, this was a tremendouslysuccessfulseries of
runs producingover I12 million gallonsof methanol (1677 tons) during
212 operatingdays. The average productlonrate of 8 TPD exceed the PDU
design nameplatecapacityof 5 TPD by 60"/,.As a result of these tests, the
LPHEOH techno]ogyIs ready to be economlcaIlyde_n_trated at a commercial
scale.

The PDUperformed very well over the wtde range of process conditions 11sted
below In Table V.8 for the 64 operatingdays of Runs E-8 and E-g. Worthy of
specialnote are successfuloperationsat slurry concentrationsof 50 wt%
oxide, operationat inlet superficialgas velocitiesof 0.72 ftlsec and a
sustainedproductionrate of 12.8 TPD. Five hundredand four tons of methanol
were producedwith an average productpurlty of 97.0 wt% methanol and 98.0 wt%
total alcohols. Total lost tlme was 21 out of 1546 hours for an overall 98.6%
on-streamfactor.

TABLE V.8

_F OPERATINGVARIABLES F_UNS E=8 & 9

MIn_mum
Reactor Pressure,pslg 500 900

Reactor Temperature,°C 235 285
°F 455 545

Space VeIoclty,llter/hr-kgcat 2,100 17,500

SuperflclalGas Veloclty,ft/set 0.13 0.72

Catalyst Loading, wt% ox. 32 50

Slurry Level,% 64 100
, L/D 6.8 I0.6

Feed Gas Composition
H2/CO Ratio 0.49 3.94
CO2 Concentration(mol %) 0.94 18,09
H20 Concentration(mol %) -- 1.82

Methanol Production Rate (TPD) 1.4 12.8

Slurry heat transfer coefflc}entsfor the reactor Internalheat exchangerwere
measured for a the range of processconditionsdescrlb_din Table V.B above,

A catalystactlvatlon using dllute synthesisgas and without the use of the
slurry pump was accomplishedand resulted In fully activatedcatalyst slurry,

The PDU equ|pmentand vesselswere In good conditionfollowlngover six months
of continuousoperations. Catalystbuildup was mlnlma]on most surfacesand
heat exchangerfoullng was very llmlted.
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Several recommendations can be made from the results of these operations'

- Future catalystactivationsshouldbe done wlth dllute synthesisgas
and wlthoutexternal circulatlonusing a slurry pump. The
superflclalgas velocity shouldbe minimizedand the catalyst

, carryovershould be carefullymonitored. Recirculationof reduction
gas wlth water removal should also be investigated. The synthesis
gas should be introducedvery slowlyto the reactor l_nedlately

• followingcatalystactivation. Samplesof the slurry shouldbe
obtained at thls time, If posslble,In order to help identifythe
cause of the reactor startupconditioningperiod.

- The DeckwercorrelationIs adequateto predlctthe she11-sldeheat
transfercoefficientIn the reactorinternalheat exchangerwlth a
shell-sldefoulingfactor of 0.0015 hr-ft2-°F/Btu.

- Hater InJectlondoes not substantiallyincreasethe methanol
productionrate for fresh catalystand CO-RIchfeed gas conditions.
The potentialfor water injectionto enhance the performancefor
CO2 lean gas reeds (eg. Shell type gas) should be verlfled In
future runs.

- A demlsterwlth clean o11 backflushlngIs Inadequateto eliminate
residual slurry carryoverfrom the LPMEOH reactor and shouldnot be
used In any future programs. The demlsterworks very well however
to e11mlnateoll mlst carryoverfrom the 27.14 Oll KnockoutPot and
should be included In future design work.
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